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SI UC workers on active duty will: be paid
Edgar signs order guaranteeing full-time state employees salaries, benefits
By Donita Polly
DE Politics Editor
Tor,:: full-time SIUC employees
called to active duty to suppor1 the
Bosnia-Herzegovina peace-keeping
mission wi!I continue to receive
state salaries and benefits. state and
University officials say.
Judy Pardonnet. spokeswoman

for the Department of Central Management Services, said Gov. Jim
Edgar signed an executive order
that guarantees full-time state
employees in agencir-~. boards, universities and commissions under his
control to contirrue receiving their
salaries and benefits while on active
duty.
Pardonnet said the benefits
offered to the state employee.~ while

on active duty are there to insure
that lhe people do not receive less
money because they are serving
their country. She "-"lid the added
salaries and benefits will not suipass
what the employee would have
made at their state job. But she said
the additions will make up the difference in salary amounts as if lhe
employees were still working their
state job.

"State employees won't be
denied any benefits \\<hile serving
their country," Pardonnet said. "'The
benefits offered make up the di~erence if they were still here working."
SIUC Chancellor John Guyon
said the issue of protecting
University employees' salaries and
benefits for up to one year is al..o
on the SIU Board of Trustees agen-

da for Fehruary.

Guyon said during Desert Storm.
lhe board passed a resolution protecting its employees' salaries and
benefits. He said the resolution
resembles the governor's executive
order for the Bosnia-Herzegovina
ti'i!'iSion and that SIUC would have
takt''l care of iL~ own employees

see BOSNIA, page 7

Amtrak supporters join
USG letter. .writing drive
By Signe K. Skinion
DJilv fgypti.m RPportPr

It is a petition
that is being
signed by each of
the student
government
presidents
affected by the
Amtrak cut. ff

JJ
M,,re than JOO s1uden1, ''"'ed
their ,uppon IO lllin,,is le_gi,latllrThursday for the Chicago ln
Carhnndak Am1rak roulc in an
lndcrgrJdtutc Student Government
lettcr-wriung campaign
lrSti sci u::i tahles in the Student
Ccmcr Hall of Fame. when: student,
and administrator.; could go and. hy
rnmputer. write letters in suppon of
Amtrak to send to their ~rate offidak
Scott Pfeiffer. USG chief of staff.
-;aid L'1e fiN day of the computerassisted mailing went better than
npccled.
"Be1wccn I I a.m. and 2 p.m .. we
-.cm 1-fR leuers 10 Illinois govern"''"~, legislators." Pfeiffer <:aid. ··1
1'<.·i>l'.ve \~C can and will do hcner
"ht-n we ini..-rea.v: lhs· hnur- ··
Tuday the ,1pcrati11;: hours are
fmm 10 __ m. un11I 2 Fm. Pfeiffer
,aia on Monda, CSG will extend
lhc heurs fmm io a.m. until 4 p.m.
He said the maJling program will run
until Feh. 8.
·nie computen1.t.-d mailing sy,tem
~"·e, ,,udent, a.~ administratnr- a
~hancc 10 sit down and tind their
home county on a computer \Vhen
the person ch1l0-.cs the count:. lht'
computer -.·ill _give the na111<.-,, of the
repre,-ema11, c, and the '-lare ....:nator
'!'he pcN>l1 -.111 tkn receive three
pnnlouts n1 the leller lo sign. and
l'SG memher-. will si:nd tho,e letter- off lO th.: three state offici.il,
mdicated. Pfeiffer -;aid.
USG Pn,.-,,1dent Kim Clemen, said
1h1ng, uJuld han! gone better
Thur~day. hut lhe outcome wa,
,tnmg.
·-n,mgs did get off to a slow start
b<."Cause the computers were a little

Kim Clemens
President, USG
iate getting then: (Student Center),"
Clemens said. "But once everything
got going. ii \\as a steady stream. If
it (the mailing) continues to go this
well. we will have a strong voice at
the Capitol."
Pfoiffrr ,;aid lhe computt'r mailing
,~ pan three of a four-part plan by
USG to mice suppon to save the
Amtrak Carbondale mule.
·'The tir-i :mrt ,,,::1.~ the resolution
l 'SG l'"'-...:-J and sent 10 Rep. Mike
Ho,t rR \!urph~"<homl. Sen. David
Luechtefeld !R-OkawilleJ_ Kirk
Brown <Director of lllinni,
Department of Trnnspon.a11011). and
Gov. Jim Edgar:· Pfeiffer said. 'ihe
..ccond arc the pclltron, the USG
'-Cnatt lt°' are p~t,\in!,! around <.:mnpus
and collecting. The lhird is this ~·omputerized mailing. and the founh
should be finished soon. But it is a
petition 1ha1 is being signed by each
of the ~tudent government pre!,idcnt~
affected bv the Amtrak cut."
USG senators are still eolleting
n = for the petitions they initi:.•ed.
?feifter said.
0
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Somewhere over the 'Rainbow'
On-campus day care

Index

Saluki women beat
Illinois State e9-54 at
SIU Arena Thurscfay

ln Ror O.nmt - The Di!ily Ee>pti.ln

Children mob the jungle gym during recess at Rai11bow's End Cltildlzood Development Center
T1111rsday afternoon. Rainbow's End, located behind the Recreation Center, isfor the children of SIUC
faculty, staff, and st11de11/s.

Today: Rainy
High .. 45
low ... 30

SIUC and enroll her son Rane in
on-campus day care. Kates said
even though she had to wait six
months for an opening at the
SIUC Child Developml;nt
classes at University
Laboratories, it was worth the
wait
By Melissa Jakubowski
"I can walk to CDL any time
Daily Egyptian Rcpor1cr
of t11e day and check on how he
is doing," she said. "lf I had to
Dorothy Kates says she had no drive from one place to another I
plans to go to college until she could ne\'er do it.··
bec2Jne pregnant.
According to the child-care
"I hated high school," she said. survey takell_ in 1990, Kates
"I would not have gone to col- belongs to a· group of 994,000
lege if it \vast1't fC>r my circum• single parents who attend school
stance. I wasn't.headed in that iii the nation. Fourteen percent of
direction at alt" .
.,.
these paren!S n!ly on day-care
Kaies,aseniorinpl;mtb1ology
_ .· . · c,.' ,.
fromOakPark,decidedtoattend •• >C .see DAY,CJ\RE, page 7
.- :~ -,.J~'. :: ;·:~{_;. . ___ :"':'·-~~.: -:_:-. :)-~ . . ._-:.:.·;:-----; __ .- -2~:.>)•:u ·. :_ :'~ ,._ ~--

Gus Bode

center gives parents
opportunity to attend

Gus says: Do they
spot for

haye a

the evicted Logan .
students at~fday care
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'CAIRO'S POPUIACE ENFORCES RAMADAN'S RULES -

CAMPUS REP
WANTED ·
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~~Large Meat Lover or$}
Vegetable Lover Pizza
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MOSCOW-When the U.S. Treasury Department said it woultl introduce a redesigned $100 bill in February, the announcement - ha.rdly a
b!ockbustcr in Washing100 - created a storm here. Millions of Russians
suddenly got very nCJVous. After all, if there's anywhere in the world
where the dollar is still almighty, it's Russia. More than SIOO million
comes into the counuy each day, and there is something oo the order of
$20 billion in greenbacks in circulation, more than any country outside
the United States itself. That comes to S400 for every family in Russia.
probably as much or
than the value of Russian rubles in circulation•

Amelican Passage LI~ Corp.
215 W Hmlson. 5eattle, WA 98119
(800) 487-2434 Ed. 4«4

II
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PRIME MINISTER RESIGNS AMID SPY CHARGES -

•

Welcomes Jenny Eustis
Formerly ol Hairbrains

E1

NEW $100 Bill DESIGN WRACKS RUSSIA'S NERVES-
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For Appoinhnent Cell

coo,pwes such as

· ~ress and Llicrosoll.

Great part-time Job urnlngs. CIIOose

your own hours: 4-8 ~ours per week

Valid 1-26-96

m h/~EFFECTS
m __.._
HAIR

The NllOCl's leJder In COiiege marte1lng
Is seeloog an energetic. mteixmewlal
student IOI Ille pcniliOn 01 campus rep,
•,o Ales lnvomd. Place admtislng en

0. 99

,..,_~,Large 1 Topping
99
·a""l=~*-e--n..,,.ij""~-..., ~ Sicilian Pizza {pick up onfy)
-- - - - -• •

CAIRO- Earlier this week. Egypt's highest religious authority demanded that Muslim<i caught eating, drinking or smoking in public during
Ramadan be subjected to formal punishmenL "The sinner; in public arc
bad examples, and they influence others to follow suit." Gad Haq Ali
· Gad Haq, grand sheik of Al Azhar University, the Arab world's leading
seat of Islamic learning, told the Egyptian weekly Akher Saa. "I demand
punishment for those who cat and drink •in public during Ramadan be
subjected to fonnal punishmcnL The sheik's recommendation docs not
have the force of law, on llltl other hand, they probably do not have to.
In keeping with the growth of conservative Islamic values here. most
Cairo residents already heed the sheik's injunction, either out of genuine
religious conviction or simply because it bas become socially unaca:ptable to do otherwise.

Cc,rrpn Shopping C..,.hlr

WA'q,SAW, Poland-Polish Prime MkJistcr J07.cf Oleksy, accused by bi~
politie.11 enemies of spying for Moscow, resigned Wednesday af!Cr a
military prosecutor concluded that evidence against him warranted a formal espionage investigation. Oleksy. a former Communist official who
became prime !llinistcr last March, delivered a somlx:r defense of his
actions in a tcfoviscd address Wcd"'CSday nighL He characterized himself
as a victim of a "brutal fight for power"' and wclcm.1cd the invcsl.ig&tioo
as an opportunity 10 clear his name.

II

549-6263
200W.f,-•Carbo,,d.,led62901,.
m : 11 • IL ~m . II
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tudy In
-Europe
Presentation:

Nation
HIGH-RANKING CLINTON APPOINTEE RESIGNS WASHINGlON-Gcneral Services Administrator Roger W. Johnson,
the highest-ranking Republican appointed to the Clinton administration.
ended months of fmstration witb the cut-throat politics of Washington.
D.C., by disclosing Wednesday that he has resigned. effct.1ive March 1.
Johnson. the former Omnge County corporate executive who broke ranks
with fellow Republicans when he endorsed Bill Clinton during the 1992
presidential campaign, also revealed th.al be has fonnally joined the
Democratic Pany. In a resignation letter 10 Presidenl Clinton dated Jan.
17, Johnson stated Iha! after leading a dramatic downsi1ing of the agency ll1at m:magcs everything from the government's car lleel buildings to
its car fleet and ::ompulcrs, his contribution had Nreach!d a point of
diminishinM returns. In the lctlcr. Johnson rud no1 disgui!ie hi~ distaste for
Washington's political cullUrc where be was viewed by Democrat, :1s an
outsider and by Republicans as a traitor.

7:00 p.m. , January 31
Mackinaw Room, ~
Student Center. ~

FREE
Miso Soup

w/ purchase of entree
Dine In and canyoul ~
Exp 2/2S/96

Sea Food Mega
Noodle Soup

s399

+tax

Mo Po Tofu

~JPJlf$345

CANADIANS TO REPLACE U.S. FORCES IN HAIT, -

+tax
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I Accuracy Desk
FREtPAR~NQI I EgyptU111
If ~ spot an error in a news article,. they can contact the Daily
Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, CXlcn.'ilOn 233 or 228.
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-from Daily Egyptian wire service

scl(-scrv!~
0( good with

· • MAILBOnSE'I'Cf

I Topping Pizza

WASHINGTON-A secret deal engineered by President Clinton will
send Canadian soldiers to maintain stability in Haiti after U.S. tnx>ps
withdraw from the island next month, Newsday has lcamcd. The arrangement, worked out in the past week by aides to the president and Can:idian
Prime Minister Jean Chretien, would commit Uie United States to provide
logistical suppon troops for the Canadians and to dispatch U.S. reinforcements in an emergency. The move has major domestic political
implications for Clinton, who is expected to make peace in Haiti and
other countries a hallrnarlc of his re-election campaign. The Canadian
troops will provide some insurance against a resumption of chaos that
could trigger another cx.xfus of Haitians to Florida.

- - ----
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Smc re.~archcrs are currently
working "" a pmjL-ct that will u~ a
mineral left over after cleaning
cual-fircd boiler.., which they say
may aid in growing com and suybea11 crops by helping the soil
absorb :llld retain more water.
. Charles L. Hook~. an SIUC
Reclamation Station =m:her. a
· branch of the plant and \Oil scien~-c
derartmcnt. is overseeing a 1woycar_ r,rojcct funded by the: Illinois
Oean Coal Institute.
Hooks ~id the purpose of the:
project will be to explore the po,;sibilitics in using the mineral. gypsum. for different types of soil
treatments ;,nd improvements.
"Gypsum dis.~lvcs ca.~ily into
the ground."' he said. '1'his opens
up the soil, allowing plants 10 root
deeper and become more drought'

P4TIICX

Soin the wheel:

Mari Ari11c/1i. a se11ior in general curricu/11111
a t11rowi11g ll'heel to put the final to11ches 011 a tea bowl Wed11e:;day aftmuxm.

'

n:sistanL"

T; G.uloa - The Daily fJm)li.ul

Gypsum, a co!orless. porous
mineral in its pure state. is produced during the process of

ill tl,e Sc/100/ of Art &'Desig11fr~111 Tok11sl,in~. Japa11, 11ses

see GYP.SUM, page 6

SIUC registered in 24-hour
cyberspace docu.mentary
By Aaron Butler
D,1ily f~yprian Reporter

Spend an eV~11fog With Seuss,,
let childhoodtfuemories loose
By James Lyon
DE Features Editor

rcjC(.1ed by 27 different publishers community at tonight's·event.
before ii was printed," Becque said. There will also be free bowling in
"And that Tcssonofnot giving up is the bowling nnd _billiards room.
imponantJ<>r non~traditional
S 1.99 Happy ,:-Menls from
dents who _may Jia'ye;tojµggle a McDonalds and discounts on Dr.
family arid job w~ile trying to ~ii Seuss books at the University
-·
· · · Bookstore.
student."
·
":The OU in the Hat.". "Dr, Seuss . Charles van Rossum. Coordi•
on the.loose'.'.and '.'11lc .Lorax:" nat·or of Student Development
·1hree-iinimati:d'.films,.wilLbe Transitional Programs and ~onshown, :ind six' Dr.:Scuss books Traditional Student Services. said
·.
·. .
; will be reno· live' from different "
.members of the'campus i11_1d the
see SEUS:;, page&
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·~ivn·tnltrme:n~ ~~s,~~~:
force fookt~t()t'· ·
more c.onsume:rs

A COLLEGE IS A BUSINESS. THE COLLEGE
produces a product that is then distributed to the madreL If the
product has quality and is affordable, it is usually successful.
The colleges product is education. Stude11ts,"'.'." the co.nsumers
- shop around. visit the colleges and view~~e;prodticfasit is
being ~mbled, then make their decision to purchase ot,go
elsewhere. Since 1991, SIUC's productha:snot been selling as .
well as it did previously. _The University's.enrollment has ,5
dropped from 23,954 in 1993 to 21,811 in1he~pring·or 1995. ·
As any business would do when it loses a shar¢;of the market;
In Dec. 1995, the University initiated the Enrollment
Management Task Force to develop short and)e>ng raIJge
strategies for University recruitment to win backstuden~,:
This initiative is a welcome response to a problem::iliat .
affects all SIUC students. With a dwir,..;ling student.population, cuts in federal and state education assistance and cutl
backs in research money available, the University faces either
cutbacks in programs or higher tuition rates.
The task force has two components, one to examine recruit;.
ing strategies from now until this fall. The other examines
strategies to be used beyond 1996. The task force's co-chairmen are Benjamin Shepherd. vice chancellor of Academic
Affairs, and Roland Keim, directo.r 9f Admissions and
Records.
One strategy the task force is pursuing is a larger role for
colleges and departments in recruiting ·potential students.
Shepherd said the University does not have the funds to
increase the staff of recruiters at Admissions and Records, the
department with the primary recruiting task for the University.
The task fon:e is requesting from each college and school a
recruitment plan that includes the involvement of staff to:• yC11SwboleasesabuilcJ.mg~lliJi~f.~Thln1201:~~&;ng11t~:,,. ~lhlc:.r:~uiidm_g'-~~achieve that,plan.
. -- . •~ pull stations Uilder the ~on·;:; oii acai:°"lfiit'was. intei:itionally owner(s). I believe that cheap prices .
that maximum safely is provided.:· bmi5se~tt!ie:cfu:.cooiijstillnuibuf1' aic'oftcnatiheex.(Xinse~fsi(~9~ '
WHILE THE Ii>EA OF INDIVIDUAL-COLLEGE .,Due to-"grandfathcring"·gr.Jegal, · itisn'tri:a:miineixlcde..whc1finany.coiherhidderi,,vaiiie'lhafswdenis-

~ ~~~~~is~~~~~~!~==•~~

feels the task force is to be commended for attempting to syn- . a!aim system, ·they are not all the icrif,&ej:i;4uifoo.T,Uunction? lsn't/:or,~ the law leaves us with ·
. ,;ocivea(emptor.' Shop wisely·and
chronize all of the various school's plans into one com pre- . same.; SOI!lC' old fire alarm systcDis;.a,that\vhfllieyl~ IJWvidcd?

he~eJ!:"rehensive recruiting plan will also help one of
the task force's short-range goals. increasing the niµnbet;of
regist.cring freshmen from the pool of accepted applipants the

~:;;;:\';;;~t;;~=,~~!_of
lhoBppliCIDlt>
A coordiJ!ated recruitment message presents a University
a single eritity instead of a jumble of individual messages.
TI.ie end result. if the task force operates as planned, is a sina!

~v~bo~t=!~r:~~~,-~~c::t~~ -~~l~it},·:···:

..

elcctricalfire,lheymayj10topcrate formmgcitcnsi~.electrical.tests.a JoeFatur·. · ...
to alert the stu~ts. Newrr5ystems written impect,ion•is~ by a,' Undecided, soplwmore ·

Reclillers: Your 6~:i&r-one at:lu>me
0

·

· · -· .z.. , .:r;.-. · ·

The Washington Post

·: ,: ,.·

.·· · ·

··

el'/

··

"It is noJongi::r comfortable, and
gle vision of the University for the prospP.,ctive stud~11L
A recliner is often more thanjust
./JRecliners are
the fabric'is worn," says Beemer.
Th~ DE is disappointed that there is currently no student a chair. It is somebody's exclusive
amorfg:the<'i:nost
"Historically/consumers have
,,
·
replaced. rcclin.CfS':!tt . alin.
· osta50
represen ,~hon on the task fiorce, but Shepherd sru·d the task propetty:Morethananyothcrpiecc
force
ask the Undergraduate Student Government for a offumiturc;itisoftcnpartofsomc:re.P~f~Q.f:pieces,g.f
peramt higherijui,:.tll;ifany other
one's personal spare. Your grandfu•rm·~•·;;;.. m··the
pieceoffumiit~nflJ!_theifl10mc.··
representative to join the task force.
. father· s c~~ky green.,~Hner;
LLUc
·
But can anyonei:xplain :why last
The final analysis of this task force will be seen in the stu-.,.; cigarette bums and all.I!)aYbc.tlle.
.
fall..ooe.sul>urnan YiigiiliaLa~Zdent population at SIUC in four to five years, out the·ta.~re ~ you most fondly remember
.
Boy ston{sold arid delivered 50
force has tools. to ~uge progress of the individual colleges ~a
a favorite ioarcr, this best
Beemir's Chareston
;~~~~t?t,•s ~~~a.,
school plans. Wtth each plan, ~e departmentmust also scat in the house ciui'become
". ··.·.~c..·ons.·.•-:.:. . u._.•.',1J1_.'.,.·.~,po.l!.
·:,kspokcsm:mlfor'.thi::Central
include an accountability statement detailing who i<; in c~e · . almost molded to lhc owncr.s body. ------··-----__. _ .._._ _ _ ,InlclligenaFAgcitcfconfirm&fthe
of achieving those goals. And the task force and Sheph~~•s Sometimes, recliners inspire an
· · 'pour·~
. ',·.·TV.
·.. :Vl~:.,T·wm
.he•
~:.·~Yg)are_·roo·.-_:Cms"pmnarllat·~.our:.·.y.·.J.orn-i.. •
office will monitorJhe enrollments to.determine if a ~part- ,·~.. emotional ~C!}fapd arc.even
"Why do you buy'a recliner?"
. ,
...,
1
ment's plan needs to be altered.
:': '.'.7 ~Jr · · ; ',i;~llcd d_o~~cr-~s;: ~~~
'.a:!i ... t,;·,; t i £ ~ .: · m ~, lf?, ·,\ :· .• Gr~up~ ,"Comfort;· Co~for~, clandeslirieabootiL','.~~ 7;: ";~'.i_,.::..,.-·
THE UNIVERSIT_Y IS PR,O,CEEDIIt~.ON -~';:~.:,;:Becausclhccbairisusedsofre:-, Comflll1."· .
. .: , ; ,t •:' .,Ken.~uclis;niarketin' di~or».,:
~~s Cllarleston,'S.U~~. "YfotLa~Z-Bc)y:Ftimiti.irc~efies
problem that has needed attend on; arid,fo'ciis;:Th'ei'e''is. llll!'{qiieriUfalld oflcii is.a plare
argum~nt V:hether this action shoul~ have~come.SO:o~~r., ·~~.t> .. mcals.W?~ anderitire~k_f~f::~in~fiM!!~-~~9,~if.µ,rn.!~ jibe )Y~wg@1t~~~µ!~,ic~(:·;)]i
the Uruverstty hasa·good start and focus. Arid r-eDEencour- read, 1t1ScSubJcct IO a lot of wear•.· tm,p_consumeri;,monthly,,fors:..thc ,,::These
eareu.woltiooinmany. t;,.
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Plenty of Bosnia on the Net ~~~~
New 20 week series beginning

The lm Angeles Times

Ir you ever need evidence that
ir.formation does not equate to
understanding, do a search on
"Bosnia" on the lnicmct's World
Wide Web. You'JI come lip with
scores of sit.es, hundreds or pages
of infonnation and enough links 10
keep you busy for weeks IO come.
But the volumes of information
do little 10 truly explain bow that
corner of the world got Into such a
mess in the first place.
The infonnation can go only so
far in explaining the conflict. ghi:n
its confusing his1ori.:al COOICXI, the
depth of the hatred of Lhose
involved, the massive amounts of
propaganda coming from the area
and the unimaginable suffering by
many whrn.e only crime was that
!hey were living in a particular
area.
Just as Vietnam was lhe first
television war, Bosnia is lhe first
of the Internet Age and in
rcnects it - sprawling. churning
with divisiveness, informationladen and yei largely unfathomable.
But If you take lhe admirable
position that one should at least
attempt to grasp the issues

away

·.

on campus l\fonda~.l/29/96
"Basements and. staircases are
spcclal:territories,".he writes,
ll:45ain·Thebes Room
because those places proyidc a bit
(Stud~nt Center)
or shelter during attacks;-,"In the
World Wide Wei>.';.
beginning or the war, a new,~
For s•arters, there are several · category emerged: owners of sf$'sitcs on the Web where you can cases. They established office 1-800~366~7546;· . .
: · callfor more·info
find historical infa:malion, but per- hours ...•"
.
haps the Ix-ct ls hUp://www.acs.suHis piece is at hUp://macJbsyntl.
~
pemet. nel/manu/briefhi•.htm, Informa:ilc•••• ldcnburgDFJPagcs
where there is an essay by An~ /War/SurvivnJ/.
Ricdlmaycr or HllrVllrd University.
To gel the official U.S. view or
His "A Brief H~tory or Bosnia- American troops' involvement in
Herzegovina" is not; like the most peace efforts, you can a ·1 up the
Web-friendly documenlS, interac- Pentagon's "BosniaLINK" al
~_r,
J1if.
~-~~
tlve in any way. It's just plain old http://www.dtlc.dla.mi!nxmliafmd
text - about eight single-spaced •ex.html; There you cm find maps,
Available Monday
pages worth.
news u~_pbotos and biograthru
But if you want a bit mo~. than pllics of the brass.
the thumbnail sketch or history :, A California-designed site that is
F!"lday 1,1:30 • 1:30
Avc1ilableat Carbondale .
offered on some other sites; this is •rich' in· links to places throughout
A~,l~bJ.eatCarbo.ndale
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·, ·;: · • · ·~·- •. · , " \.
the place to go (another Cl!SaY by ,the. •Web .. is the,.\~Bosnia
Ricdlmaycron thc.;Dcstruction or· ·Homep:ige,:' maintained by stu~
'Pte~ _1t up, ~{~ a buc~
Libraries in Bosnia-Herzegovina" dents at Caltccli.· It can be reached
~
Frte Delivery ~tCarry Out
ls at bttp'J~,v,;w~/mcs ~thUp:J/.~.cco..caltech,~iJ/@b
· Offer Expires 2/9/96 ·
457-4243 !i~'';i~45F!l.~.; ;s's
abuVbosnia.htm)~ ,\'.i
.·
·.
osnla/bosnia.htmJ" , •·. ,"
Limit Ei~t_per.p,ii~n · ,
9ffer Expires:2/9/96 i }
Another. good text essay is the
.And ir you
1o co,iilrlbuic to
"Sarajevo Survival Guide," "n·campaig1>,thataidswomen.some
-1;;;;;;.;,:.;.. - ~;:;;.. ..,.'.;_~f~.h.
Mlroslav Prstojevk's firs.thand of:Whom.spcnt,timc_:inlrape
_, .. .:.;,,, ..
... ; ::,;,~,.,..,.,';::.' ;;;.
account o( daily life two years ago camps~ io)~c :.war.~~you can/
in the besieged city;· offered in a access "Women for.Women in·
straight-forward, ~ptivc man- Bosma~ athUp://wwwJ:lilbassy.or
net tinged with humor.
gfwwbosniahtml. '.
Involved and keep current on what
is going on in Bosnia and nearby
s1.3tes, Jierc is a guide lo so~ of
the sites you c:m chcclc out on the
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0 Local. Murpflysboro number
' 0 ?4 hour tech_r:il~I support
0 Free workshops
0 Ratas as·10y., as 16.25 cents/hour
0 Easy lnstallaUon and setup
0 Unlimited access for $50 /month

See our home page at http:/Aw.w.intmelnet and SIGN UP ONUN8
OR
CALL AWED ACCESS, INC. at 684-2255

Calendar
0

taking rest. Contact: Testing Savic=,
536-3303.

TODAY

FRENCH CLUB, 4-6 p.m.• Tres
Hombres. Contact: Lancssa, 4535415.

HILLEL FOUNDATION
for Jewish Campus Life, deli night
mixer, 6 p.m. Contact: Betsy, 5497387.

SEMINAR S!:RIES, 9-10 a.m .•
Morris Library Room 103 D,
Introduction lo Construction of a
Home Page. Contact: Morris Lilirary.
4.fl-2818.
.
SEMINAR SERIES, 10-11 a.m .•
Morris Library Room l03 D,
lnlermediale HTML Publishing.
Conbct: Morris Li"brary, 453-LBIS.

Entertainment

THE SPANISH TABLE, 7-11 p.m,

AUDITIONS FOR A PLAY titled
Student Center at the "Tropical · Ray and Sons, 7~9,p.m., McLeod
Eruption of Fun". Contact: Jason. Theater The Dungeon. Contact:
457-2A20.
Eddie, 529-3399.
'
SIUC SCIENCE FICTION, 7-11
p.m.. Student Center at the '7ropical
Eruption of Fun." Contact: Jason,
457-2A20.

Advisement

COUSIN ANDY'S ,Coffeehouse,
Mike Williams, Nash~ singa and
songwriter will pcrl'onn. 7:30 p.m.,
St. Andrews Episcopal Church
Fellowship Hall, S5 &4mission, $3
student-low income. Conlllct: Van or
Jane, 529-3535.

ADVISEMENT APPOINTMENTS, 0 WEEKEND
for Liber.J An stude:its graduating _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
in the summer and fall can now be
ll!3dc in Fana 1229, except Music,
An and Design. Contact: Lipe, 453- PRACTICE LAW SCHOOL admi,.1388.
sion test, 9 a.m, Jan. Zl, SI0 fee for

HOWARD LYMAN will speak
N~ting with Conscience", 2 p.m.,
Jan. 27, lntcrfaith Center, sponsored
by the Student Center. Contact:
Kathleen, 549-7387.
BLACK GRADUATE STUDENT
Associ&tioo m:cting. 3 p.m., Jan. 28,
Student Center Illinois Room.
Contact: Vanib, 453-4341.
HIKING AND l~TTER pickup at
Bull Smith Sprinv in the S ~
National Forc~t, 11 a.m., Jan•. 28, :_.
m:et· ~ the Interfaith Center, sponsored by lhe Student P.nvironmcntil
Ccnter. Cootact:·Cathloen, 549-7387.
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Violence

this is the type of evening that
wouW be a lot of fun for every-

Seuss

rontinucd from page 3

rontinucdfrom page 3

follow-up research nnd offers

non-traditional services wanted to
put on a program for the entire
family.
.
"Everyone can relate to Dr.
Seuss," be said "People will call
about the event. and they will ask
me 'Is it for big kids, too?'
His stories transcend all ages,
and even though children enjoy
them, they also have a very ir..por1..1111 message to get~"
One cxmnple Vllil Rosstm1 died
is "The Sneetches," which is
about two different groups of
characters thal are segregated.
One or !he :;roups ha:. stars on
their bodi.:s and the other does
not When a man oomcs to town
with a machine th.'lt can add or
remove stars, the two groups
begin to go back and forth
betwc:cn stars and no stars.
Eventually, everyone gets
mixed up and they are unable to
tell who was who in rclatim ro the

support 10 the victims, Green said.

"I think the more information
we give to them will help them
m.'lkc the decision to leave before
great harm is done to them."
Green said she receives
approximately 14 or 15 cases a
month. I..Mt year, 17S d001CStic
b:lttcry cases were referred to her
office. The number of battery
ca,;cs doc.<1 not inclu<!c: ca~ of
harassment or criminal sexual
assault by a spouse, Green said.
The Jackson County Su,te's
Auomcy Office has also taken a
strun!! stand against dcxr.estic violence. Green said.
.. We '1clieve that domestic violence is a crime and not a family
matter," Mary Hughes, Jackson
County State's Auorney victim
witness advocate, said.
After a woman m.'lkcs a complaint, the State's Atto~ey
reviews the case and decides
whetbcr or not to file crimbal
,hargCl> on hchalf of the people of
the state. she said.
However. hccam;c the charges
are Ii led on behalf of the stale, the
State's Auomey will not dismiss
the charge l'oOlely on the basis of a

,·ictim"s rcque.~t. she said.
nus unwrillcn philosophy is
referred 10 as a "no-drop policy,"Hugt1C, said.
The victim is called 10 testify
in the ca.,;c. rcganlless of whether
or not they want the alleged abuser 10 face prosecution. she said.
M;my domestic violence victims m the area are referred to the
Wrnncn's Center in Carbondale.
Hughe., said.
·'Anyone nccing from abuse
,;u1 ~ty here." she s.-ud. "We help
women work towanls their goals,
whether 11 be to find a place to
live or find a job." Payne said.
.. We help them prepare for job
interviews, and we have clothes
they can wear to the interviews.
Wc also get orders of protection
for women."

original groups.
"We all feel thal as adults." van

Rossum sahl. "That image of
insiders/outs1<1ers is very clear,
and it m.'lkcs us all seem a little
foolish about how WC scpara1c different people into dilTcrcnt groups.
"If you enjoy Dr. ~ and if
you enjoy good storytelling, then

one," van Ro....~ said.
'
Bcajuc said that even though
the books may be gcmxl towanl
children, Dr. SeuM wanted lhcmlO be read by people or all ages.

"Dr. Seuss referred to older
people as 'obsolete children'," she
said. "Some of the more interesting things about bis books arc
how many adults buy them for
older people.
"For example. the book 'Oh, The
Places You'U Go,' is still a very
big seller as a gift for someone
graduating because il is a very
optimistic look at a person's
funue."
Stephanie Chaney-Hartford,
graduate assistant for NonTraditional Student Services, said
non-traditiooal saviccs want this
program to reach more people
than just the students on campus.
"We want to reach out to the
children and families or the community," she said. 1bcre is going
to be roloring activities. a chance
to make dilTcrcnl kinds of buttom
as well & food and free bowling.
"If at all possible we would like
this to become an annual event
This is just a fun evening for
everyone and their families."
"An ~vcning With Dr. Sems"
begins al 6 p.m. in the River
Rooms on the second floor of the
Student Center. Admission i,; free..

Friday, January 26, i996

Gypsum
amtinucd from page.~ ·
removing potentially environmentally damaging toxins from gases
emitted by coal-firing boilers that
arc axnmon to agrlculturaJ area,.
As toxic gases pass through
crushed limestooo, a mineral used
to fil tcr out toxins. a:i1ain properties of the gas combine with the
limestone and break down to fonn
gypsmn.
Fam:I J. 01sco, sruc professor
or plant and soil science, said current methods of gypsum disposal
arc not cost-cll"icicnt for the m:mufacturing sites•.
"We arc looking to see if it will
increase aop yield lmt," he said.
Olsal said pojoct findings could
be imP.CJ(tant to local a'ops..
"One of the problems with
Southern Illinois crops in mid-

summer is that the soil dries and
plant roots have trouble getting
water," be said.
Bradley C. Paul, professor of
mining engineering, said gypsum
used in research is of higher qu.11ity than gypsum nonnally retrieved
from mining.
Paul, who b.1s been conducting
by-product recycling research for
five years, said be found his inspiratioh for involvement in the project in an unusual place.
"I was watching my wife out in
her flower garden one day and she
wa.'i using gypsum on the roil,
Paul said.
Rounding out the team of
~ on the project are the
following instructors: S.K. Chong,
professor of soil physics, and
Edward C. Varsa, aswciate professor of soil fenility. All have
been invol vcd in various roles,
from grant writing to soil sampling. since the project began.
M
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Day care

anitinued from ,-ige ·1

,, • •

Logan
cmrtimmf from page 3

• Elephants in Malaysia being
tracked cmline to stop poachers.
• A global e-mail effort kd by a
Sihcnan rc.,ide'lt bent on saving
the I.L,t Amur Leopards.
• Online rcmctcrics where users
c:111 po~t pictures and stories or
dccc...-i.'ietl loved ones.
The project ha, a web site Jocited at http://www.cybcr24.com/
where studcnL,; can learn about
ot!lCI'" p;utkipant,. and submit article.-; and photos for inclusion in the
Fell. 8 online report. For more
information. cont..'lct Fern Logan at
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services to help take care of their

children. the survey said

SIUC rrovidcs twoon~pus
day care services.
Child Development Laboratories. a division of the Departof Curriculum and lnstructi0t, ,.,id Rainbow's End, a subsidiary of Student Development
These program\ arc available to
SIUC students, staff and faculty.
Both have at Jc."t<;L a yror's waiting
list
Day care is a necessity for a
single parent. Cherie Rummel, a
junior in University studies from
Xenia. said.
S,..-: said pulling hcr five-yearold daughter Hannah in a day care
program l\ the only way ror her
to finish her bacbelor' s degree.
""1bcrc is no way I amid go to
school if Hannah wa.,;n't in day
c:irc," she saiJ.
-1 have no parents or grandpar·
COL\ in the area. I have no people
bcrc to rely on."
Sopbil! Gossett, a senior in
busi~,s cdUC3lion from Chicago,
said snc came to SIUC in 1992
with her daughter Ashley.
Gos.,;eu said SIUC's u:iy care
program wa~ the reason she
attended the Univro.ity.

=•'

"I wantcc! to a1ta1d college. and

day care wa.s my only rnu1e,·· she
s..,id.
-1 had no dKJicc. h wa.s either
that or not go to school at all."
Gossett said Ashley was the
driving force behind her return to
school.

She said her gc,als have
dlanicd since she h.,\ become a
ll'IOlhcr.

in Early Childhood, while offer-

Most _of the time·
· ) JS
,· o
ing child care services, Sara
.. __ ·(child care
St:ubuck..din:ctorortheprogram.
expensive in the community for a
said.
student to handle and still bea student/' ·
#

continued fn"m ,x,ge 1
again wilhout the governor's exec•
utive order.
Mrm SUJ'C we would have done
something to help the pu,ple who
an: serving our co1mtry," be said
Lt. Col. William Patula, rommander or the 3471h Replacement
Battalion out or Marion and an
SIUC mathematics pn•fcssor, said
he and two Olhcr SIUC employees,
Jonathan Newman rrnm roology
and Ronald Cook from General
Stores, were in uniL~ th:11 wac activated for Lbe pcace-kccpi,1g mission.
Patula said be, Newman and
Cook are supporting the mi'l.,;im by
pnx.:cs.,ing the paperwork nccdcd
to send troops out of Fort Benning,
Ga. to Bosnia.
-1r army wages arc less than
Univcr..ity wages, the University
make., up the diffcn:na:, ·• he said
-1 do ~now the Univcrsitv wiU do
all tticy can. The Uni'iCllitty's been
very good to us...

(7
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care center associated with the
school, nine times Olll of ten lhat
student is not able to find child
care bcClusc it is very expensive,"
Murry said
"Most or the time it is too
expcruive in the community for a
student to handle and stiU be a shJdcnt, she said.
Rainbow's End receives f1mding through Student Development
recs.
The a.w:smient or tuition and
recs for the parent i! rosed on the
number of boun the students'
children arc cnro,1Jcd at the a:ntcr.
Murry said the program is
designed to scrv~ 133 children
and ~ close 10 capacity.
Sbe said 90 pcn::cnt of the children enrolled arc children or shJ•

teachers.
They have mt 80 child capacity
and ~ currently at cap:icity.
The program ~ funded through
parent fees and provides day care
services to SIUC faculty, staff,
students and the Cari>ond.11e community.
Starbuclc. director or the program. said a U nivcrsity location l\
ideal for a day care center.
She 53.id the day care can lake
advantage or tlle museums, music
department and events for daily
activities.
Starbuck said if a person is
looking at day care services, he or
she should put themselves on a list
immcdia1cly.
"Spots are always opening up.
but if you're pregnant, you probably won't get into the center until
your child is between one and
three," Starbuck said
Kates said an on-campus day
care is more convenient for her
because she spends all her time at

dents.

school.

Murry said there is adequate
day care on cunpus. but improvements rould be made to meet the
child-care demand.
"Day care l~ bcUcr than it used
to be," Murry said
"11Jac was a time before we
acquired the new facility in 1994
when we could only lake but 50
children, but if there was adequate
day care, we wouldn't have a
waiting list." she said.
The primary goal for the Child
Development Laboratories, is to
provide education and training
experiences for students majoring

She said she can take advant.,ge
of lime between classes 10 visit

. EvaMurry
Director, Rninbow's End
"Before you have a child, you
only have to think about yourself," she said. "Now there ls
someone else you have to take
care of and provide for:·
Rwnmcl said she docs not get
10 her homework until her fiveyear-old daughter Hannah gres to
sleep.
She said she reels it is important to have a lot or rontact wilh
her child a1 night bccwse she docs
not sec her all day.
wwc have a whole entire nighttime mutine," Rwnmel said
"Even if I'm only reading her a
story, it's important to have lhal
rontact." she said.
Rummel said homework only
conflicts with Hannah on the
weekend.,;.
"lf i have papers on Ilic wcekeoo. I have to explain to her I have
homework," Rummel said.
"But. you always gel the questions like. 'Can hype on the computer?' or 'Will you hold me?'
That makes sllldying a lot hanJ.
er," she said
Eva Murry, director of the
Rainbow's End center, s.a:d the
traditional student role is changing at rollcgcs.
She said shJdcnts arc enroUing
in colleges at older ages, and
many have children.
-A lot of students now have
children. and ir there is no day

ff

Rane.
Kates said one of the best features or day care l\ the oppor11mity to have time to herself.
"When you're a single p;ui:nt at
a university Lberc is no one to
share responsibility with you:·
Kate.<. said.
"If I had to stay at home for a
ruu day. I would bccomc bitter
and probably end up neglecting
him. Because I
him so little, I
never take our time togclbcr for
granted,.. she said

=
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Afl-CIO supports RendlemanJn primary
By nrian T. Sutton
Daily Egyplian Reporter
John S. Rendleman. democratic
candidate for state rcprescnlalive in
lhc 115 district, will be endorsed by
the American Federation of Labor
and Congress of lndusuial
Organi1.ations during the pnrnary
race. a labor official says.
Chathrine Shannon, political
di.roctor, said based on Rendleman. s
questionnaire and a recommcndat ion from the Committee on
Political Education. lhe AFL-CIO
will endorse him as lhc best candidate ror labor.
Rendleman said !hat he is pleased
the AFl.-CIO ts backing him, and
he .said he will he t11c voice for
lahi.,r.
.. Republicans have ignored labor
;md shut them out of the bill-writing

~ in Springficl<!," he said. .
Rendleman also satd be was dJSturbed _to hear~ Gov. Jim Edgar
had satd early m January that the
executive had not heard fran downstate legislators regarding the possible elimination of the Chicago· ID
Carbondale Amtrak mute.
"Amtrak is a labor issue. If the
subsidy is not received. 350 people
could lose their jobs," he said. "I
think it is important that the issue
not be ignored.··
State Rep. Mike Bost, RMurphysboro, the incumbent
Rendleman will face at the polls if
he wins the primary, said the issue
wa, not being ignored.
1bat is not what Ile (F.dgar) saicl
He said he had not heard from
enough districLc;," Bost said. "I had
tlCctl working on this thrc~-and-ahalf mont11s before the governor
had said thal and just h,t week I

II

I am somewhat surprised to learn this.
His law capacity has riot been for the
working people but for big business."
Elsie Speck
Candidate for state representative

_______________________
introduced legislation to continue
the funding."
The olher democratic candidates
for State Reprcsenrative for the 115
district, Elsie Speck and Karl
Maple, were shocked to learn the
AFL-CIO had chosen Rendleman.
"I am somewhat surprised to
learn this," Speck said. "His law
capacity has not been for the working people but for big business.
(Don Johnson, president of the

AFL-CIO) is looking for the candidare with well-oiled connections. I
don't have money from Chicago
Democrats. I have grassroots
money."
Map!¢ said he is surprised and
dismayed lhe AFL-CIO chose
Rendleman.
Maple said he has helped labor
more than Rendleman.
"I am from a union family. r
helped organiz..: the faculty union at

John A. Logan College (where
Maple is a professor) and was the
first chair," Maple said. "I _helped
negotiate the first contract under
that. Rendleman has no union
record."
All of the candidates said they
agree the endorsement docs not
guarantc:e labor votes at the primary Mardt 19.
"Rendleman is an attorney represenling managemenL This is not the
choice for the rank and file," Maple
said.
· "This happened in 1994 when I
ran, but the local unions supported
me because I am for labor," Bost
said.
Rendleman said he is the candidate for labor.
"Part of my campaign is to build
an infrastruCUJrc in Southcm-Ulinois
with school and road improvements, meaning jobs:·

Accused cocaine kingpin turns in drug smugglers
WASHINGTON-Juan Garcia
..\hn:1w. acmsctl of heailim! a multihll li:,n-Llnl lar Llrug trafficking
empire !hat rnntrollc.d a third of

Mcx1co·s co,.:aine smuggling. ha~
begun a,s1sting fedcml aulhorities
111 a WJL!.;-ranging investigation of
aan:oucs smuggling across the U.S.
,uuthern border. sour1.-cs familiar
wnh the talks s.ud.
Oft icials described Garcia
Ahrcgo·s cooperation as a dramatic
and potentially polit1cally sensitive
Llc\'clopmcnt because he muld pro. vu.le insight on omuption within
rl'\."Cnl Mexican federal a£iministra110ns. including that of former
President Carlos Salinas de Gorum
which tJ1c Clinton administration
lauded during the 1993 derotc over
the North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFfA).
Garcia Abrego has provided
mformation about his organiz,ation
knov. n a, the "Gulf Cartel" in
ex1ended briefings with FBI agents,
_;cvcral .,nurcc~ said. lbc ongoing
intcn,cw, were still underway yestenlav a little more than a week
after i1c was arrested by Mexican

authorities and then nown 10 the
United States to face charges
brought by a federal grand jury.
While lhe talks were desmbed as
prcliminal)' and fragile with no deal
yet over a plea l .,cr,ain. federal
authorities expres~ ... d hope tha,
Garcia Abrego·s interrogations
would prove a watershed m !heir
knowledge of Mexican narcotics
tmffioong. ·-n1e matter is at a very
sensitive stage, but the fact that
there is an extended conversation
and he is mn!.inuing to talk. doe.~
mean that something is going on,"
one source said. Telephone calls to
his attomev·s office Thm,;dav were
not returned
·
fills man (Garcia Abrego) has
tentacles that goes who knows
where."' said anolhcr feder.tl official. WWIJat he says could have a
potentially deva~taling international
impact.""
Garcia Ahrc!!o. known to some
a, WEI Dirccto;:· ·11~ Doll" and
"The Engineer:· was the first
alleged international chug trafficker
10 be placed on the FBI's Most
Wanted List. In 1993, a federal
grnnd jury in Houston indicted him
in a conspiracy to ship tons of

cocaine into the United States in
collaboration with Colombia's Cali

Cartel.
Garcia Abrego is al,;o suspected
of involvement in dozens of murders in Mexico and the assassination of prominent Mexican
politicians. including Luis Donaldo
Colosio, lhe 1994 presidential candidate of the. ruling Institutional
Revolutionary Party. Officials are
also investigating whether part of
lhe $120 million fortune amassed

by Raul Salinas, the jailed brother
of former president Carlos Salinas.
came from Gan5a Abrego.
A law enforcement source said
that Garcia Abrego had at first
offered information that Wa5 of limited value, b'."! that in recent days
the conte1t, of the talks had
improved.
Upon receiving information from
Abrego, investigators were attempting to verify its accuracy, said a
mnnber of sources. who declined 10

described the substance of Garcia
Abrego. s SliltcrnenL,.
A~ked why Garcia Abrego would
a,;sist authoritie.s, a Jaw Ci1forcement
source noted that Garcia Abrego
had few options and needed to be
concerned about his protection.
even in an American prison. The
source said Garcia Abrego• s stature
wilhin his organization had reccotly
begun to ''slide'" and that he may
have been a target for as."3Ssination
even prior to his arrest

USSF SOCCER REFEREE
LICENSING CLINIC
SATURDAY, JANUARY 27 through SUNDAY, JANUARY 28
8:30 AM

~

S:00 PM

CARBONDALE COMMUNITY Hl,H SCHOOL
Person interested in refereeing club team and
CSI recreation league soccer this spring should attend.

Three local bands to play
Cerebral Palsy benefit
By Travis Akin
!Jaily lgyptian Rt1x1rtN

Rather than fighting each other in
lh,· ,cm1-annual Baltic of the

Baml<.. local acL, Eu1vd1us Falls.
llJC V1,11. :md Waxdolls are tc.mn111)! up for a benefit to take on cerebral palsy at Dctnurs tonight.
Ccn;br.ll palsy is usually caused
hy pn:naLtl brdin defect~ and damaf'.e to the brain during birth. It is
charnctcri1.cd by involuntary movemenl, and a difficulty in controlling
the voluntary muscles. Victims
sometimes arc nm able to walk.
llllk. hold up their head or use their
hands. An estimated 700,000 pcortc h,we cerebral palsy in the U.S.
.. It i.~ a mndition. not a disease,"
said Jamk Wall, the fundraising
ctlOrdinator for the United Cerebral
Palsy of Southern Jllinois, a
Centralia-based organi7..ation th:-Jt
serves 27 counties in Southern
Illinois.
~People are under the imjircssion
that it is a disease. but it 1s rcally a
amdition th~l people suffer from
and have very little control over,"
she said.
Tom Miller, drummer for
Eutydms Falls, is a physical therapist who has worked with people
who have cerebral palsy.
"TIJC show is kind of a cool one

for me," Miller said. "It is a liltle
personal because I have worked
with people who suffer from cerebral palsy."
1111-cc gnod hand\, mlly $2 and
11 i.~ for a really good cause," Shawn
Dawson. lead singer and guitarist
for Waxdolls. said.
In addition to the concen, WCIL
will broadcast and give away free
T-shirts and CDs.
~11 is a good cause. and it is
something we are happy lO get
involved with,'' said Andrew
Z.Cpeda. program director at WGL.
The bands are performing for
free, and all the money from the
cover will be donated to the Unircd
Cerebral Palsy of Soutliem Illinois,
Frank Arokiasamy. owner of
De!oUIS, said.
Toe United Cerebral Palsy of
Smithem Illinois helps those · r:aed get money fur wil<xldmirs and
other equipment they might need.
The organization also provides a
free clinic for cerebral palsy
patients in ML Vernon.
"The clinic is really one otldnd,"
Wall said. "It is the only one of its
kind."

Eutychus Falls, n1e Visil and
lVaxdolls play at 9:00 p.m. at
Detours, 760 E. Grand Ave. Doorswill open at 8:00 p.m. The cover is
$2.

ADULTS-WEEK Cl.ASSES

Bines Gnl.b.r And More

T~~;t~~~!:f~~~t

Fm 7-Mar.f;. Wcd..6·8pm

foculty and staff, and S35 for members of
the conummity. plus Slll'Plies. wiless other·
..isenotcd.

Beglrinmg Caire DeanttngFeb. 6 - Mar. S. Tues..6·8pm

PictureFnmJngAndMlttmg•_~.-Fd>.8- Mat. 7. Thurs.. 6 • 8 pm ' ,,·"' ;,

Old To New Pidme Fnmes
!-lar.29·Apr.26,Fri.,6•8pm

Sta!Ded G1us

·Fcb.8-,Mar. 7, Thurr.6·8:4Spm

,:~~-m!:~r.

ADULTl'AND2-0AYa.ASSES

-./Tiil~~~~lt7o:~*~andstMcaiia$JG(«~orthecom•
•

y,plus~'111'.lessothen,.isenote4

--~~,Plutie
Feb.~

:~~~~:~:::

Buie

Feb.6•Mii:

Jewelry Dufgn:Flmo

.\dvand·

'5cdionl: 1'hurs.,Feh.8.6·8pm
·Sealonll: Thurs.,Mar.21,6-Spm

Sess!oql: Feb.1-Mar.6. \\hl.6•8pm
Session II: Mu.'J:l-Apr.24, \\\,d.,6•8pm

Silk Scn:enfng

Rabi,J&pa.neser-wed.PottaJ

Sedlonl: Fri.Jan.2&Fcb.Z6·8pm
Sedlonll: Frl.Fcb.9-Fcb.16,2•4pm
Section 1U: Fri. Mar. 29-Apr.S, 6-6 pm

~Gui.bi>.

Buie Weddfng Cakes
Sat. Mar. 30. 1:30 ~ 3 JIii!

Mar.28· Apr'.25, 'fnUJS.,6•8pm

Feb.6~~.5;~6-Spm

FREE WORKSHOPS TO sruc
S'IUDENTS
Sewing Maclilne Saninl &cb

Section I: \'bi. Feb. 7.12 • I pm
Section II: \\ed. Feb. 7, 3 • 4 r,m
Section DI: Mon. Mar. 4. 12 • 1 pm
Section IV: Mon. MM. 4.3-4 pm
Free for SIUC sfudcn1sl
SIUCFaailty/Stuf: S3;Community: S6

Banner MakhigRaslcs
Section I: Tue. Feb. 6. 12 - 1 pm
Sectionll: Tue..Fch.6,3-4pm

Sectlon III: Tue.. Mar. S.12-1 pm
Scdion IV: Tue. Mu. S. 3 • 4 pm

Pat9ld and ch!ld sall--lnslnJction
~ & ~ d a u e s alsolMll!able
Sign up f«c!aues now Ill the Stud&nt
Conter Cnlft Sboi>

Lowa- 1-l,StudmtCc:n!er, Southc'TI
1l.lincls UnlYUSityal Carbondale
For lllOre fnfonna!ion. call ,453·3636

~,~:tt=~~~
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Gadhaf i and Farrakhan join
forces for U.S. Muslim causes
The Washington Post

CAIRO. Egypt-Libyan leader
Moamrnar Gadhafi said Thursday
that he and Nation of Islam leader
Louis Farrakhan have agreed to
work together to influence U.S.
elections and foreign policy, building on a pledge to spend SI billion
on Muslim causes in the United
States.
Gadhafi's remark.~ were quoted
by the official Libyan news agency,
JANA. after a meeting Tuesday in
Libya between Gadhafi and
Farrakhan, a leading advocate of
black separatism in the United
States. Gadhafi also called for creation of a separate black st:lle in the
United States with its own army
manned by black soldiers from the
U.S. 3lllled forces, JANA said.
"Our confrontation with America
was like a fight against a fortress
from outside., and today we found a
breach to enter into this fortress and
confront it," JANA quoted Gadhafi
as saying of his discussions with
Farrakhan. "On this basis, we
agreed with Louis Farrnkhan and b.is
delega!i<m to mobifuc in a legal and
legitimate form the oppressed

Diet Coke deal
could take fizz
out of 'Friends'
Tirrcc weeks ago. Coke launched
a S 15 million promotional campaign that will culminate Sunday
night at the end of a special hourlong "Friends·· episode airing after
Super Bowl XXX.
l11e gist: Watch the commcn..ials
in the "rilly big shoe- (boasting
cameos bv Jean-CI aude Van
Damme, Brooke Shields and Julia
Roberts). find oul who sucked on
the sacred bouJc. and then, if you
have the right hou!e cap or game
piece. win a !rip to Los Angele.~ 1,
watch a taping of gucss-whichsho,
llJC promotion is amazing for a
couple of reasons. Ftrst, slyboots
Coke beat out Pepsi (which had
<Xx1kcd up exaC'Jy the same idea}
to sign up the houest cast in television. And even though it wam·1 too
hard to persuade the ca.,t members
to s.'1ill fcr Diet Coke (they ead1 got
$500,(XX) a pop for their tmubles).
no one can remember a similar
gimmick exactly like this one. And
what a gimmick: Coke. whose ads
feature cast members in cutesy
vignelles ahout the secret soda
swiller, will get a ma,;sivc post-Su
pcr Bowl audience without having
tu spend a single dime on Super
Bowl advertising. (Our guess:
.. Fnen<ls .. will get a 50 percent
share of the viewing audience
Sunday nighL)
Second. Coke"s promotion even hy Cnke·s practiced standards
-~ il> just a ma<;terstroke bccau.,;c,
like so much else in in modem
,\mcrican culture, it has bcromc a
SlDf\' unto iL<.elf.
.. Fncnds.. freaks arc starting to
,peculate - almost reluctantly ahout 1hc closet Diet Coke drinker
011 ln:crnct Usenet groups. (And
vcs. Coke Ila, established a web
:itc that'~ an extension of the pro111nuU11.)
1-!eacllinc in newspapers. day
after tlic Super Bcwl? "Joey Drinks
the Bottle ... (S;rrnller headline:
-ritt,;bur5 b Upset,; Dallas.")
TI1e Am:rican advertising :ndustry has a peculiar genius for
exploiting ephemera.
But this time, those clc\'Cr ra.<;cms a1 <;okc may have gone just a
step too far,c:..
. .,:-,. .·
, Unwillingly, they itiay be con~
'tributing to tbc "Friends" hacklnsh
growing nglit befci~bur"e~

minorities, and at their forefront the
blacks, Arabs, Muslims and red
Indians, for they play an important
role in American political life and
have a weight in the U.S. elcctions.K
The Libyan leader has been
branded a pariah in the West and in
some parts of the Arab world for his
alleged role in sponsoring international terrorism. He long has casL
himself as a champion of oppressed
and Third World people and has
funded revolutionary groups ranging from factions in neighboring
Chad to the Irish Republican Army.
At .the same time, Gadhali is
known for exaggerated and at times
hallucinatory statements, such as
his proposal last yeru- that his son
marry President Clinton's daughter,
Cliclsca. to patch up differences
between the United States and
Libya
This is not the first meeting
between Gadhafi and Farrakhan,
nor the first time Gadhafi has discussed a black army fighting for the
oppressed in America. Their relationship goes back at least to 1985,
when Gadhafi loaned Farrakban SS
millioo for various business projects
a'i..'iOciated with the Nation of IslaJr~
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SI UC· physiolOg'y. profeSsol' seeks
cure for gro~h2b_9rmone disease
By William C. Phillips Ill
Daily Egyptian Reporter

An SIUC chairman says be is
auempting to find a cure for a
disease that causes growth in the
hormones of the pituitary glmj
which interferes with the reproducti ve organs of men and
women.
Andersen Bartke. chairman of
the SIUC physiology department, said be is seeking to identify the mechanisms and the
locations the hormone will
affect.
Banke staited the research in
1986 and he said be wants to
know how FSH and LH growth
hormones function in the brain
and reproductive organs and
what trouble they can cause.
Bartkc said data obtained from
the research found acromcgaly,
a non-genetic disease in which
the pituitary gland produces

excessive amounL~ of growth in
the hormone.
The growth interferes with
,ertility in bolh men and women,
he sail!.
. .. •
"Men will have ~)ems with
sextul functions and reduction
of sexual abilities, and women
will have irregular menstrual
cycles or no cycle at all," Bartkc
said.
Mark Trelka, a neurologist in
Carbondale, said the pituitary
g!and produces 6ormones that
deal with reprotltlf;tion.
"Tmnors in t!'...: pituitary gland
may affect the hormones in
women that prepare the uterus
for the fetus and the developmcnl of the fetus," Trelka said.
In the study, mice with genetically engineered hormones are
compared with normal mice to
detcnnine the effects on reproductive functions.
The di,;ease develops slowly,
causing problems with diagno-

sis, he said. Some of the symptoms are swelling of the nose,
fingers and toes and pain in
joint~ headaches and visual <Jisturbanccs.
Bartke said if a person suspects they may have a tumor, he
or she may undergo X-rays or
have lhe growth of hormones in
their blood measured.
Acromegaly can be surgically
removed, or medication may be
taken to reduce 1J:ie secretion of
the growth hormone he said.
However, tbcrc are some risks
in having lhe tumor surgically
removed, he said.
The risks depend upon the
characteristics of the patient and
the tumor, such as lhe si.7.c of the
lllmor and the age of lhe patienL
Mlf it is a large tumor or tumor
that is causing damage to a
nerve, it might be better to have
sMgcry, but medication can be
used for hormone problems,"
Trcl.ka said.

We can't keep it under ~ur hats!

We have

FREE CHECKING
~ No monthly service fees

~ No minimum balance requirements
~ No per check fees
~

Free ATM Card

Charter Bank
.

SPARTA •-114 W. Broadway•443-2166
CARBONDALE•500 W. Main •549-2102
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Makeshift memorial set~p in O~l,~homa City
The Washington Posl

OKLAHOMA CITY-In the
nine months since her two grandsons were killed in the bombing of
the Alfred P. Murrah Federal
Build'.,1g here, Jannie Coverdale can
haroly remember a day when she
hasn '1 taken the long, difficult walk
to the bomb site across the street
from her apartment, where she was
raising the boys alone.
1l!crc is not much there now but
tlJC bard, cold ground, wailing for
an official memorial that could take
vears 10 build. Where an office
building once stood, full of life in
the bean of downtown, there
remains only a desolate lot the size
of a city block surrounded by a simple cight-foot-tall chain-link fence.
But for Coverdale and countless
others, the site provides a special
comfort as it speaks to the anguiSh
of a nation. In the weeks and
months following the April 19 blasl
that claimed 169 lives and injured
hundroos more. thousands of people
t1ave made the pilgrimage here,
turning the fence into a sorrowful
makeshift memorial. Like those
who have left 50.CXX> items from the
heart at tile Vietnam Veterans

Memorial in Washington, so too do
visitors berc feel compcllcd to leave
something-crosses, letters, toys,
clothes-and share a loss of unfathomable proportions.
"Sometimes when I'm sitting
around the apartment and I get so
that I just can't stop crying, I just
have to get out and walk over bcrc,"
said Coverdale, during a visit to the
fence one recent frigid moruli1g. "I
like to read rhc notes and touch the
teddy bears, and it somehow makes
me feel a little better knowing that
the boys haven't been forgotten. It's
so important that no one forgeL"
It seems that few soon will.
Hundreds of business cards from .
across the nation, signature T-shif1S,
huge lamina1cd poster boards filled
with soulful messages. baby shoes,
endless bouquets, and dozens of
teddy bears for the 19 ehil~ren
killed in the building's day-care
center have been hung on the fence
guarding the fr.deral property.
Others have fashivned nearly 200
slick-crosses from the dcbri~ and
lllckcd them into the fence.
In the pasl few days, General
Services Administration (GSA)
workers have gently removed many
items to archive them llild to allow

and be wann. At 9:02 am., April
19, she was woddng in the Social
Security office. She was killed."
It wasn't until mid-Dca:mbcrlhat
the GSA. winch lllllllzj:s the site,
reali7.ed that the fence was turning
into a shrine and that it w:is'time to
start preserving and archiving the
memorabilia as is done at the
Vieinam .Veterans Memorial.
Hundreds of weather-worn·~
key cbains, toys and notes now fil~ .
small storage room awaiting poss,
ble use at a monument to the yic-

HI like to read the notes and touch the

teddy bears, and it somehow makes me
feel better knowing the boys haven't been
forgotten. II
Jannie Coverdale

Grandmother of bombing victims
the fence to be moved closer to the
recently sodded spot once occupied
by the nine-story building. This will
also offer visitors an opportunity to
get even closer to what has become
known berc as the "sacred ground."
Many come looking for answers,
but there are none. Only shattered
lives. A red felt Christmas stocking
with a tiny teddy bear pecking out
read: "Merry Christmas Ashley,
Love, Momma, Daddy, Zack &
David." There was a ptISOll3I note
dated Dec. 31 to Susan Ferrell, a
Department of Housing and Urban
Development employee who was
37 wbco she died in the blast "The
year ends. but our love for you
never docs. Sleep in heavenly

peace. Neil, Deb,

Kathryn.

tilns.

1bomas."

To the survivors, all the planning
and organizing seem, at times, like
endless bureaucracy and hot air.
They say they simply want a place
to go and grieve where their loved
ones will always be remembered.
For now, they have that placc.

There was' a white knit swcatci.
its widc--Opcn arms secured in the
fence's aevic:es: "If you are cold or
need a sweater, take this one," a
note pinned to it instructs.- "My
friend would want you to have it

· Saluki
Basketball
Saturday! II :05, SIU llrena ·
Salt1kis
vs
Evansville

Clinton nominates new spies
The Wa<hing10n Post

WASHINGTON-111c Clinton
adm inistrauon
proposed
Wednesday to appoint two senior
military inlelligence officials to
supcr.'l!ie ;111 U.S. eavcsdmpping on
foreign gm•crnmenL~ and citi7.cns
and much of its spying related to
mihtary operations and requirements.
Sccret,-uy of Defense William J.
Pcny annollllced thal Air Fon:c LL
Gc.!1. Kenneth A. Minihan ha.~ hccn
nommated to run the National
Security Agency, which is responsible for providing U.S. officials
wit11 a steady stream of intercepted
clcaronic data on foreign weapons
and conversations involving foreign
politinans.
Minihan. 52, has hccn dinx1or of
the Defense Intelligence Agency
since la.~t July and spent his entire
military career in the spy world,

witl1 postings in ViCIJlam, Panama,
and Italy as well a~ a previous stint
at NSA. In No·,cmber, Perry placed
him in charge of reviewing tainted
information about Russian weapons
systems ~ to senior U.S. policy-makers and defense officials hy
tlleCIA
An apparent natural for the hushhush organi7,ation. Minihan ha~
apparently given only one interview
to the media in his lengthy military
career. He told Jane's Defense
Wcckly this month that at DIA. he
wa~ anxiou.~ to help create a new
computerized. intelligence system
that will speed tlic dissemination of
vital data to military commanders
in the field.
The nominee to fill Minihar1·s
posit.ion at DIA was Army, Maj.
Gen. Patrick M. Hughes, who has
run intelligence operations for the
Joint Chiefs of Staff since August
1994 and had postings in Vietnam,

I

Missouri Valley Conference Acti~n!

Jap;m, Korea, and tlic Florida headquarters of the Central Command
with responsibility for collecting
intelligcnre on the Middle F.ast
Hughes, 53, has worked closely
with Perry and CIA director John
M. Dcutch in setting up U.S. intelligence opcrations in Bosnia. drawing praise from other Pentagon
officials for streamlining the transfer of intelligence from Washington
to U.S. forces 1bcre.

ACheapDate
Can Be a Great Date!
Memberships
Still Only

$20

2 for 1 Entrecs at Participating
Restaurants!

H,joydte bestrestmuunts oz Cmfxllulaleandbeywd»itlz dte T<p 20
Di11iI,gQuh. 11,e!JiNeJtlertai11me,rtmfueinsoutlzenzlllinoo.
I
Alongi's Italian
Restaurant

Cristaudo's Cafe
& Bakery

'Ires Hombres

Rei~' Han-est
House

Old Main
Restaurant

Tbelllolly-0

·:.
Th,
Pioneer's Cabin

c-~
c-
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BOWLING LEAGUES

Tuesday, February 6
Wednesday, February 7
Thursday, February 8
Thursday, February 8

6:30 pm, Mixed or any combination
6:30 pm, Mixed or any combination
6:30 pm. Mixed or any combination
6:00 pm, Recreation for Special
Populations
6:30 pm, Mixed or any combination

__

Ca:rltcadalr

Four-person teams now forming! Mixed (two men/two women) or any
combination! Sign up individually or with yaur own team!
Sunday, February 4

l\texkan
Restaurant
~~nge

c,,-...

Pub & Grill

11.,...,.

Whaler\

,-er

.:arch

S,asons on the Green
.........

Courtyard Cafe
& Tea Garden at
~ranl Fields

Blue Heron Cafe

Alcazar

,......

~::,King

17th Street
Dar& Grill

Pasta House Co.

~•s Steak House

~,.....

MississippiDtlla
Micro Bmvery
\lfll'r,,.u.,

ta~~sPizza

........

....

...Golden
..,., China
Italian Village

c........

1 Enrollment Form ·· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -;

I

: Nam< _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Pk..,.W>d _ _ anl!1)/uaou.""&dom!S _ _ _ _ _

I

Mn..:darg<mtV""1'i..ttrO.nl·bp.D&1<Mantb _ _ \",., - ~ :
Anovn!I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I

Adlt.., _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Oty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Si.at~ _ _ Zip _ _ _

Leaaue Pee S3.30 (per person per week)

I

Trophy Pee Sl0.00 (one-time fee due the lint night or game)
All bowling leagues nm for 10 weeks. Leagues sanctioned thi:ough ABC and
WIBC are assessed an additional fee of $7.00 for women ana1"S:o() or men.

I M,om,------,-----,-----:--,--::--

,·ootsip&lwt _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I

: ~.:r,it;!:1:l..:: ~ ~~~;"d"~Jl•il •loo&

$20 Mtmbtnhlp For FREE EntrttS At 20 RHlllur:inu.

:

I

9-BALI. LEAGUES
Tuesday, February 6
Wednesday, February 7
Thursday, February 8

6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30tfm~
;

~Soulhemlllinoisan I
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End of Israeli conflkt bril'.)gs -return of Old·foes
The Ballimorc Sun

JERUSALEM-Peace is bringing some long-gone Palestinians
back to Israel's doorstep, canying
with them some horrifying memories.
The bloody attacks that fused the
terms Mtenurist" and "Palestinian"
in the minds of so many Israelis and
much of Lhe world are being
recalled by the possible return from
exile of many oflsracl's old foes.
Israel has invited members of the
old Palestinian parliament in exile
to rcturn to the West Bank and Gaza
to ratify the peace process, a calculated move that is_bringing scenes
many Israelis never imagined.
Scenes such as:
-Naif Hawatrneh, wbose organization was responsible for Lhe
deaths of 20 hostage schooldlildrcn
in northern Israel, calling Israeli
rcponcrs yesterday to say be wants
to come to Ille West Bank.
--Sheik Abdel Hamid Sayagh, a
stem preacher who favored the

Nazis and rallied East Jerusalem
Arabs against the Israelis, CXi)CCled
to return to Jcrusalem soon after 29
years of exile.
-Bassam Abu Sharif, his face disfigured by a parcel bomb likely sent
to him in Beirut by Israeli agents,
striding across the Allcnby Bridge
from Jordan Tuesday and sbaking
the hand of an Israeli soldier.
-All of the sores that were in the
process of healing have been
reopened when we bear these terrorists want to come in," complained a bitter Shimon Maimon,
who as a teen-ager survived the
hostage-taking ordered by
Hawatmeh in 1974 at a school in
the northern Galilee town of
Ma'aloL
"Ibey talk about peace. They talk
about love. But what is happening is
lbl..j' are talking about bringing murderers and erasing crimes of bloodletting when we were the ones that
suffered," he said.
His complaints are joined by the
Israeli opposition, which has

II All of the sores that were in the process of

healing have been reopened when we
hear these terrorists want to come in. "
Shinum Mainwn

Israeli suroivor of terrorist attack
expressed outrage at the decision.
Israeli Prime Minister Shimon
Pcn:s 3Illl0Unced immediately aftCi_.
the Palestinians' first election
Satunlay tha1 all manbcts of the old
Palestine National Council could
return to the West Bank or Gaza.
Peres said the offer wac; oocessary
so that the Palestinians can fulfill
their pledge to rcpcaI portions of the
PNC' s 1968 chart.er lhal call for the
destruction of Israel.
The secretive PNC, said to
include about 480 members,
includes hundreds of members who
bad been dcpocted, banned or Oed

from the West Bank and Gai.a Strip
for opposing Israel's occupation.
They are now scattered mostly in
other countries of the Middle East.
with the more radical members in
Syria. •
The offer is a calculated gamble
that moderate members of the PNC
would gratefully return, join the
political p ~ and give Y&Ser
Arafat the majority he needs to
change the chart.er.
"From Israel's point of view, it's
better if they're here and not in
Syria." Peres told a parliament com-

mince Ibis wcelc.

Abti-Sbarif'sretixm Tuesday was
a reminder that violence came from
both sides. In 1972-a year of horrific terrorism and retaliation
between the Palestinians and ,
Israel-Abu-Sharif was an ulitorof
a pewspaper for the Popular Front
for the Liberation or Palestine---a
Marxist group responsible for some
of the most violent acts of the time.
A package bomb was sent to the
PFLP office in BeiruL He opened it
and the blast ~figured bis face and
cost him an eye and three fingers. It
was widely attributed to Israeli
agents, and never was denied by
Israel
But Abu-Sharif also is evidence
of change. In 1986, he joined the
more moderate wing of Fatab, and
was spokesman fQI' Mr. Arafat On
bis reentry to the West Bar.k thts
week, he praised Peres and said be
supported the change in the PNC
chart.er.
"We want to live in peace. side
by side with Israel," be said upon
crossing the bridge from Jordan.

Serb families leaving villages
War survivors lose
homes, become
casualties of peace
Los AnRelcs Tim~

ZELINA. Bosnia-HcrzcgovinaAflCr fighting successfully through

don't think they can live together."
lvy·s troops have watched as
hundreds of Serb families in the
an:a stripped their houses of everything valuable-including kitdlcn
sinks, windows and doors.
Some of the families appeared ID
have been in more of a hurry than
others. While all that was left of
some houses were the brick frames,

at several homes in 2.clina, laundry
that bad been left behind was covered with two-day--Old snow.
Somcpeoplc-mostlytbccldcrly
or especially poor-stayed behind
bcamse they bad no choice. "I don't
have anywhere to go," said Z.ora
Milic, 37, whose family is one of
lhe few remaining in Zelina.
'We've always lived here."

almost four years of war to hold on

to his ancestral nome in a mountainous region near Bosnia· s front
line. Svjctko felt be bad no clloicc
hut to abandon it tl1is week because
of peace.
His is one of hundred..~ of families in !his Bosnian Serb village, and
six similar villages nearby, who
wcalhcrcd !he war but are now in
t11e midst of a reluctant exodus
because !heir land will become pan
of the tcmtory of the Muslim-led
Bosnian Federation under tl1c peace
acconl forged iu Dayton, Ohio.
F.arlicr this week, t11c 41-ycar--0ld
carpenter-turned-soldier gathered
clothes, furniture and fumily heirlooms and UJCO visited the graves of
his father and grandfather.
'"Acrording to the Orthodox custom. I :lt candles on their graves,"
said Svjetko, a hulking man wearing camouflage fatigue.<; and unable

N ed A Band Get11·ng
0.u• C...... SI
. :a•I;ed~
-,.
·

tofighthacktcan;."Itwassobartl
to
leave. It's the most painful thing

. .

that can happen in a man·s lite:·
S vjetko said he was afraid to give

his last name because he had no
idcawhercheandhisfamilywould
scuJe and he did not want to offend
any authorities.
Many traditional Muslim areas
will fall undcr Bosnian Serb control
under the peace accord. But while
the Serbs are fleeing, most of Ille
Muslims are staying put; they have
more oonfidcnce in the (XuspedS ror
peace and in the international peace
~~!1:e~~!~~~~:~ga:u:~~
officials and foreign obscrvels.
The years of fierce warfare in
Bosnia have left many ghost towns
and as many as 2 million refugees.
The Dayton agreement specifies
that all the people of Bosnia should

';:ct1~:~:,::t::;
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r
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th
t11e

led RcpublikaSqiska
Sul many families like Svjetko's

are worried that they wm not be
safe if they stay in areas controlled
by tL>eir wartime enemies.
MNo one is telling them 10 go,"
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Rival Super Bowl Web site~ b~ttle'.,
for attention of mouse-pad athletes
The Washington POSI

This year's celebration of truth,
ju~cc and 300-pound men sn=hing into one another brings us the
unprcccdcntcd spectacle of not Olle
but two Sup.!t Bowl Web sites.
They' re both in the finest tradition
of Super Bowl advcrusinp - goldplated exercises in corporate ego
expansion lhal arc llte only llting
a11yone can remember about llte
game two weeks L1tcr - right up
there willt Apple's "1984"
cial introducing the Macintosh during lltc Super Bowl 12 years ago.
The "officiaf' Web sire-ajoint
venllm! among lltc NFL, NBC and
Microsoft - constitutes geek glitz
at its over-engineered finest
The )Xlges. whieb require Microsoft' s Internet Explorer browser to

=-

look their hcst. practically OOISt willt
dc~ig:n !ricks such as scrolling bcad-

lir~, cnonnoos hacx_ground graphics spl:mcred acrn;.<; pages, live chat
session,; and even hackground sound
cffe>-.1S.

Microsoft et al .. also present a
series of cxhih1L,; on Hall of Fametype topics such as &rCfil Sllp.!f Bowl
play~.
After the fust few screens full,
however, the sense of History Being
Made starts to seem a bit forced, as
if we· re expected to take notes for
the quiz afterward.
If the concept of ubiquitous hype
~ound,; familiar. it should.
~we started lhc m-linc event-type
thing v.ilh lltC launch of Wmdows

HI doubt that (the
Arizona site)
would have acces..:.
to the depth and
the richness of

ours.Ir
Steve Guggenheimer
Internet Explorer
product manager

95; the next logical extension oflOOl
is to apply it to olltcr Iaq;e events -

what better large event than the
Super Bowli' said Steve Guggcn-

hcimer, Microsoft product manager
for lntcmct Explorer.
The "unofficial" site, meanwhile
- a partnership among Arizona
State University, MCI, Sun
Microsystems and Netscape Canmunications Corp. - takes a dilTcrent approach. Instead of bleedingedge multimedia design, the sile
strings together links like Polish
s..-msagc at a Pittsburgh market
There are sarls of virtual-reality
exhibits. such as VRML (Virtual
Reality Moc'cling Language) mockups of game venue Sun Devil
Stadiwn and the Super Bowl host
city of Tempe, allowmg sleepless
Net-heals with the right software to

dtCck out simulated views frtm various Jocalions in eadL
And those goofhllls n1 ASU al,;,:i
included a series of "Gridiron
Grudge Matches." inviling users IO
settle such contests as "Irresistible
Force vs. Immovable Object"
(Cowboys owner Jerry Jones's
Texas-size ego vs. fonner Dallas
c:cach flIIlllly Johruion's bulletproof
coiffure}.
So how did it cune to happen !hat
two soch sites v.uuldgmre the Web'!
The Arizona consatium Wa<; there
first, and actually had the supcrbowl.can "dclnain name" registered
to itself for a monlh er so.
The NFL arrived in time for
Christmas, retaking that superbowlcom address - and bruising
a few egos in Arizona in the pro-

cess.
'1bcre's been a lot of, let's say ...
misundcrstandiig," said Bill Lewis,
vice provost for information technology at ASU. "At first, I don't
think the NFL thought there was
anything in this toy called the
Intcmet"
Lewis grumbles, "Ibc young (Dr
pie we have here (working on the
project) think llteirs is really bland
stuff."
Back atMiaosoft, Guggcnbeimcr
responds. "I doubt !hat (the Ariwna
site) would have occess to the depth
and the richness or ours."
(Getting there: The official site is
01 http://www.superbowLcom. 17ze
Ariwna sile is a1 http://www.aau-

market for magazines
designed specifically
for Internet circulation.
The Washington Post

WAS HINGTON--Ovcr the last
year or so. publishers of all kinds
have IlCld,:cd 10 !!Jc Internet, drawn
by it~ enormous JXJtcntial as a distril'iuuon channel.
But while I.he big companies,
wanting to attract advertisers and
IUITJ .l profit, are still trying to find
out what works, smaller publL<Jicrs
think lltcy already !mow.
Thcy·rc making a bewildering
variety of •·c-zincs·· available
tl1mu!!li the World Wide Web and email. Just how manv?
Nohody really knows, but John
Lahovitz'
Ezine
List
(hllp://www .mecr.net/(x )johnl/e/JIIC-list/im!cx.html) includes more
than 750 cl(';(.1rmic maganncs, mngmg frnm the Abraxus Reader to
brn1c·.~ Zmagazinc.
11·s impossible to scroll through
the lisl - or lltc linked liSI Ui.11 organize.'> c-zmcs by categories - without pausing to mand at titles like
Earfood. crude rom and 50 Greatest
Crnt\piracics of All Ttmc.
On and on it goes, encompassing
the polit.ical, the pen;onal, Ute practical and the pcrplexingly pointless. •
Categories like paranoia, punk
Marxism and ,elf-absorption coexist
wit11 more prosaic ones: classic.al
music, silent film and four-wheeldrive vehicles.

One rca.'>On there are so many e,incs 1s that it's comparatively easy
publish on Ute lnicmct as Ray
Heinrich. a McLean, Va_, cnrnputcr
consultant, poinL~ ouL
Heinrich began posting poems to
Ute newsgroup rec.arts.poems about
18 months ago, and dL<covcrcd he
had a fan club.
People told him via e-1'1'.ail they
likctl his,wop;.,so~nrich asked if
~ ( d·ijlre to~e,_ Word Biscuit,
10

hisH~0:Iettc(• .;,~:

13iscuI~~i~t

about 00 subscribers and, as a rcrult,
enjoys something most writ= who
publish in traditional fonnats can
only imagine -ongoing communication willt his readers.
While Heinrich wa~ looking for
ways to share his work with others,
Ttm Riley of Boston was looking
for a way to rut costs, and to get in
on the Cutting edge of electronic
publishing.
Riley tumcd to Ute Internet after
printing four issues of millcnniwn
pop, a journal of popular cuiu..~.
Two-lltirds of the subscribers have
beer. getting the magazirx: via e-mail
since last summer, and anyone can
check out selected articles at its
World Wide Web home page.
ilte Internet is the most interestmg thing happening these days. and
Ifie implications for :!JC future of pop
culture are vast," Riley said. "As a

Web_ ;ites ofthe Week
• Politics
hnp-J/thomas.loc.gov
Named in honor of Thomas
Jeffcrnm, this server provides a
sesrchnble library of Congrcs.s:
that includes the congressional
record and te.itt of all bills introduced in the·l04th and 105th
sessions. Great for keeping current'or catching up on polifu:s.

•Science

· ·

http://www.nasa.gov
For those with the downloading capacity, there are enough
pictures here to make stargazing
a 24-hour-a-day pastime. Na1ais
one of those rare government
institutions that knows who it's
wolking for, and its home page
programmers are pleasanlly generous in its project updates.
Check out lhe excellent pages en
llte current Galileo mission to
Jupiter.

• S~rts

http://www.nba.com
There is no better time than
the present to check out the
NBA home page. As the Bulls
continue their climb toward
being the best or all-time. you
can also get a commentary from
Phil Jackson on how he feels the

Uobea1-a-Bulls are doing up to
this point Plus, check out "The
Rookie Report" OD the NBA
home page to find out how former Salukis Ashraf Amaya and
Chris Carr are doing in Ute big

• Entertainment
http://ralltfinder.com
Tiffie Warner may be a lil11e
conuncrcial for the fierccly independent \\'.eb, bufsi!es like these
are only going to be more prolific in the future. "TIME",
"People" and "LIFE" are just a
few <>f the publications available, as well as photos and info
on artists not available anywhere
else.

• Counterculture
http://www.intac.co~-dimitri/dh
This is a huge personal web
site maintained and constantly
expanded by underground philosophy and mysticism afficionado Dimitri. Peruse vast
collections of wisdom from the
likes of Alan Watts, Terrance
McKenna and TIIlloti,,· Leary.
If you rerogni7.c these, tlds site
is for you. If not, it's n-commendcd just to give you an idea
of the wealth of warm little
pools of al1emativc.~ to mainstream lltought on lb.~ Web.

Note: 11zis week's sites were
chosen by DE On-line Editor
Anron Builer. ff you have a suggestion for \VebSilesofrhe Week
let us know 01 our e-mail address
at eg)ptilJJISiu.com. lfthe e-mail

address is

,wt

journal trying to be in the vanguaro
of pop rulture while cmunenting on
!hat rulture. we lltought i t ~ ate for us to lead the way into electronic publishing."
Riley, who has written books
about the music of the Beatles and
Bob Dylan, says the production
costs of the electronic version of
millennium pop are about one-fifth
of the print version's..
E-mail is almost instantaneous
and extremely reliable - isrues are
seldom lost in Ute mail
There are other advantages as
well Visit CalTeinc on the Web and
you can listen to a poem by llte late
poet Charles Bukowski, as well as
read about Bukowski hlinself.
Afterward, you can e-mail·the editors - a,; you can with almost all czines - IO tell tlrm what yoo liked,
or didn't like, about the issue.

receiving your

message, call 536-33/ I and ask
for Jason in tl1e newsroom.

leagues.

perbowLcom.)

'E-zines' hot in cyberspace
Smaller publishers find
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Carry-out • Banquet Facility • Cocktaifa
We are open 7 days a week
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun, 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur. 5:00-8:30 $6.95/p

20 Dishes Included. Sesame Chicken and much more

Chinese Seafood Buffet Weekend
Frl.-sat. 5:00-9:30, $8.95/adults

28 CHOICES: CRAB l.Eos, loBSTER, 5c'AuoPs,
JUMBO SHR1MP, AsH NUGGETS, APPETIZEJtS~ SAlAo
DESSERT BAR AND MUCH, MUCH, !VIOREi

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

Spec1:i

Discount Price for Parties

t~Jcall1~~457-7686
i~~~m~l~~"8 iof9~ 5nQUet
for Details

0

carry out Is Welcome!

lff'~---=-,_,...1285 E. Main East of Unlvers
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Interest groups pay Dole's wife big bucks
Lo\ Angeles Times

W ASHINGTON-Ellzabeth
Hanford Dole, a fonner Cabinet
secretary and 1he wife of Senate
Majority Leader Bob Dole, 11:U:ivcd
speaking fees from 1991 t!trough
1994 in exCCM ofS875,000-much
of ii from groups with a stake in
policy maucrs pending before
Cungrc.-s, records show.
1l1c fees have enhanced substan·
lially lhc couplc·s joint income,
which 101.1.led aboul $600,000 in
1994, according 10 income-lax
n:111ms ;md annual financial disclo•urc ,1:11cmcnls. Mrs. Dole, a
naurn;al li!!un: in her own righl. la.'il
lall 11~,k a temporary leave a, prc.,;idcnt of lhc American Red Cms.~ 111
support her husband's c.unp:ugn for
lhc Republican prc~i<lenlial nom1•~111011.
S,:n. Dole has fikd ml·omc-<l1sdtN1n: st;,1cmcn1.~ \\1th lhc Scna1e
lor the l:tst four years saying all of
\llr, Dole·, speakinl! fees were
c1"11nh111ed 10 a Red C'n~~ chari1v
ac·coun1 -cxa:Jll for ··1.:uc., a crni1nf,u111m 10 a rclirl·mclll fund and
,r,..'Cd1-v.n1mg cxpen~"
llnwevcr. a Los Angele., Time.~
anah,1, of the rccont~ shows 1he
Dole, have retained a substantial
pan of Mrs. Dole', speaking fees:
From 1991 thmu!!h 1994, the
Dob kept $147,663 111 c:i.~h fmm
;>-Ir,. Dole'!. fees-afler speech·
wnlml! cos1s and federal income
I.axe, ~-ere paid.
An ad<li11011al $243,830 was
place1l m Mrs. Dolc·s retirement
acn ,1.1111. ,L\ lhc senator sL1ted in hi.~

financial disclosure fonns. The
couple contributed $405,513, ur 46
percent. of the fees to the Red ~
charity account for lroubled youths
during 1991 through 1994. But only
in 1993 did Mrs. Dole donalc all her
speaking fees to the charity-minus
taxes, cxpcn.,;cs and a contribution
to her private retirement fund.
In 1994, the most n:a:nt year for
which financial records are available, thc Doles kept $47,421 i n ~
from Mrs. Dole's $184,775 in
speaking fees and placed $63,505
into Mrs. 0o1c·s rclin:mcnt account.
Asked for comment, aides to
Dole did not dispute The Times·
findings. Reading from a prepared
respon..-.c Thur.iday nighl. Dole campaign spokeswoman Christina
Martin said:
~we arc not aware of 2, rc:L-;on 10
mncnd the scnalor·s (lin.1'lcial disclosure) SL'llcmenL'i al this lime. Sen.
Dole ha, filed amen<lmcnL~ in the
p;L'il and would do so again. should
a review pmve such a Sll.-p is ncce'isary. 111c sen.,mr is a finn believer
in full di.~losun:, a.~ is dcmon.'ilrat·
c<l hy his n:lca.,;c (L'l.'it week) of tax
n:tum~ d.1ung back 29 years."
The annual disclosure forms
s1_1!ncd hy Sen. Dole wam that civil
and criminal sanctions can he
imposed if a scr"11or Mknowingly
and willfully" makes a false state·
mcnL
Nelson Warfield, Dole's chief
spoke<;m.111, said the senatnr is not
innuenccd hy Elizabeth Dole's
acn:pl:ml·e of speaking fee.Ii fmm
groups with b11sint:ss pending
hcfnrc C•1ngrc.1;s.

-

UMrs. Dole has an extraordinary record of
public service ·.vhich spans over 20 years.
This in itself is the reason so many people
request her as a spea..1<er. "
Nelson Warfield
Spokesman for Sen. Bob Dole
Clearly, Mrs. Dole's career,in
Washington makes her a sought·
after guest speaker. Before joining
tbc Red Cross in 1991, she was an
appointee of five prcsidcnt.s-scrving as a member of the federal
Trade Commis.~on in thc 1970s and
as f,CO'Ctary or labor and secretary
of transportation in thc 1980s. Mrs.
Dole, a lawyer, has won praise for
her lcadcrship of lhc Red Cross-and she did not accept the $200,IXXl
salary paid hy the organi7.ation dur·
ing her first year a'i prcsidcnL
Yct in an election year when the
past transactions of first Lady
Hillary Rodh:un Ointon rontinuc to
loom a.Ii a problem for lhc prcs1<lcn1.
a11cnlion a!~ is focusing on the
busincs., dealings of the wife of the
senator from Kansas, who polls
show i~ the front-runner for the
Rcpublicm nomination.
Mrs. Dole referred questions
posed by TIie limes 10 Warfield,
the
presidential
campaign
spokesman.
MMrs. Dole h.'l'i ;m exuaordin.'lr)'
record of public service which

spans ovcr20 ycaIS," Warfield said.
-rbis is in it.sclf lhc reason so many
pct ,1e rcn,ucst her as a speaker."
MB. Dole, who manicd the senator in 1975, typically hll'I ruxcpted
speaking engagements for fees
ranging from $12,000 to $35,000.
Now 59, iJJc employs the r.crviccs
of a booking agency and often
speaks on the need for voluntccrism
or the shape of America's labor
force.
A.\ a n,~mbcr of the executive
oranch during the '70s and '80s,
Mrs. Dole did not accept speaking
fees. She did receive SI00,026 of
tl1e p.1ymcnts in 1988--whcn she
temporarily left federal office to
a.<;sist Sen. Dole"s presidential campaign. Sen. Dole. meanwhile,
aa:cptcd fees totaling Sl.4 million
from 1981-91. In addition to his
Scna1e compensation, tax reconls
show that Sen. Dole during those
years contributed $337,328 to a private pension plan-a nest egg paid
for by his speaking fees.
Moreover, although Sen. Dole
professes no knowlcrlg«:._of the

groups to whiro his wife has spoken-many of them should be
familiar to him.
At least 16 :,f the group$ that
retained Mrs. Dole to speak from
1991 through 19'J4 maintain lobbying offices in or near Washington
and have business pending before
the federal govcrnmenL Records
also show that four of lhe groups
that paid to hear her earlier had
hired Sen. Dole-before congressional rules in 1993 began craclcing
down on the controversial practice
of senators and House members
accepting such payments.
Representatives of most of the
groups that hired Mrs. Dole said
they chose her becw...-.c of her experience. Some. however, also said
they retained Mrs. Dole because of
her connection to one of lhc most
powerful fig~ in Wa.~hingtoo-her husband.
-rbat ccnainly makes her a little
more interesting. definitely," said
Pat Arcno, an executive for lhe
Building Owners & Managers
Association. which pai.l Mrs. Dole
$20,000, plu.~ expense.<;, lo speak ru
a conference in San Diego in 1994.
~you can"t igm,rc :t..-u 1t"s a factor."
A spokeswoman for the
Arncricm Health Care Association.
which lohbic.~ Congress m1 behalf
of nursing-home owners. said the
group paid Mrs. Dole S20,000 to
speak in 1991, irrcspcaive of Sen.
Dole's stmus.
MI suppose her conncclion with
the senator helps create a visibility
and makes her attractive, in that
sensc::_said__lh.:_ S~!_eswoman,

New hepatitis virus discovered ~China ~een~~
Sc·1cn11,1, have dbcovercd a
11cw type of hepatitis virus they
,ay may he infecting I. 7 percent
of the U.S. hloud supply. and •~
,apahk of c..using ,even:. even
lal;i[, d1.-ca~.
In a rcpon 111 hc published in
Frida~··, 1,sm· of the journal
Sc1cm:e, researchers named the
viru, hepatitis G, and said lhal
llll(lin!! II W,lS the rc.,utt of an inter•
11a1rn11al cllon to pin down the
e;1u'-C of I.he roughly 3 percent of
all a,utc hepatitis ,ascs !bat arc
not 1hc rcsult of infections with
hepa1111, v1mses A through F.
TI1,· ncw virU', w,t~ found usmg
,cn,111,-e )!Cn,;tic technique,.
rc,;c.1n:hcrs '-iUd. addmi: that there
"' 1111 ,1mplc way to routinely
,,-r,·cn tilnod 1,amplc, for hepatitis
( i 1111\ mean~ that ·,omc level of
n1111amm:1tmn 1., inev11ahlc.
··The rea,on 1111, (f1,1drn!!)
, ~, 1,rrnl 1, that when we look al
.1< u1,· h,·p:nni., m the U.S. there·,
.,,,..a:,, .1 rc,ulual !!rnup we c;m·t
a,,"11111 lor,'· ,aid Dr. Harold
\1.,1c1>l1,. of thi: Center, for
l>1'-C;L\C Control and Prevention.
\br)!ohs wa.s pan of the world·
"uk effort 1ha1 included sdenti,Ls

.--

from the San Francisco biotech•
nology company Gcnelabs
T1..-chnolo~ics. St.111fonJ University
and research centers in AustrJlia.
Gcnnany, England, Greece and
the U.S. Na1ional lnslihllcs of
Health in Bethesda, Md.
MDoes this account for all the
unexplained c:t~s of hepatitis't'
Margolis asked. ··Probably not.
Arc there going 10 be other ...
(virusc.'i) ou1 the:i:1 Ye.,. How far
do we go? Will we someday hit
hepatitis Z? Who knowsT
Hepatitis i., a medical term that
refers to severe infection of lhe
liver.
A.II of the known hepatnis virus[", have unique capaci1ies to
,prca<l. and cause diseases thal
range fmm mild liver 1rrit.1tion 10
1em11nal can,cr. All the hepatitis

virusC.\ - including newly discovered G - can be passed from
one person to another via blood
transfusinns or producL'i.
At issue now is just how d.111gcrous hepalitis G contamination
of the blood supply may be. It is
possible thm large dose., of hcpatitis G arc required to pa.\s the illnes.'i on to a blood recipient. or that
the rcdpicn( must be vulnerable in
some spcciai way.
The CDC will be pursuing
answers to those questions as a
high priorily in 1996, Margolis
said. And Genelabs is trying to
come up with a routine way to
screen blood samples for contamination.
Currently, delel..1.ion is only possible through PCR. or polymcrn..-.c
chain react~~- a <!ifficult procc..<;,\.

718 S. tlllnob Ave Catbond.tle. IL 6290 t
(rlgt,t nect to 710 bool< store)

Longest Lunch Hours In Carbondale!
New Extended Buffet Houri
LUNCH BUFFET
11:00 a.m ..lf'f.l!UY~>~

Serving up •o 24 dishes.
All & more than you can eat.
(618) 549-0908
Open 7 days a week I tam- t Opm

Cl

5EEMBEI
THE 5UPERBOWLI
O u r ~ r&J

&. ~

r~

-:i~,·~r!t~·
{Toll1krat~tre~ ya
gotta watdl tre nn1

Over 3000 Worldwide Loca:JonsOrJy ONE In Southern //llnolsl

________
i"""""""""'
""""'_.
MAILBC!nSEic:

WE PAY)iP TO $500 :

PER USED DISK -~·
~

' ~ ' _e..

i

DISCOVER THE TREASURES OF
UNIVERSITY HOUSING.

Garden Park Apartments
607 East Park St.

It's time to think ebout where
you are going to live next falll

@

!!M~l
~

.......__.............,

~

• Sophomore approved
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
apartments, swimming pool, &
laundry facilities on premises
• No pets allowed
Now Renting for Fall '96 549-2835

COME IN ANDSEEiWHY OUR~-

APARTMENTS ARE DISAPPEAR.IN

So stop fishing aroundf
Hook onto
University Housing.
Sign up begms_>_-_Jn_your area:;··· _·
on January 301
': rn l
. . .

:-· . :\~~- ' ,·,~t;·~,: -~.::-:

· 2513
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OU> WEST MAJN ST across lrcrn

Krogor weit, 3 bdrm dupb, heal crnd
now, s:475/mo, 529·

water Ind, avail

3513.

·

C'OALE

AR~A.

~~:54:~1-

cloaa,

MobDeHomes,··

ycrd,ga,ose,call985-6108;,·

5'

NICE HOUSE, FURNISHED, 5
2 BDRM, All B.ECIEC, m.e &
relri9eralor, $375/mo • uh1, need
~~.:r~~
lease &
549•2575.
A
· May 15. 549-6596.
.
SW C'0AlE, 2 bdrm, n10W carpet,
~ . paint, w/d, $4.50/mo, cvc,1
imrr.ed, quid area, 529-3989.

...r...-..a.,

•pacfew, I Wn:s fvra apt,

oalr $190, 2 miles west of
Kroger We,.t, no pets, a:18 68-4·
4145.

.

Jl~~~i~«#e
i.:, :,t.:'n~;":~'i:':'i.~;
•

SING.LE STU. DENT HOUSING Qlndvd«l~b-$50/,ry,.Nof'els.
nimislicd,S185b-12molease;$125, bst.won
A JJ, r..n.......
dep, & limh included. No pels. ~IXEAub Pail:.~
·
51.9-2..cOl. .
. 5.C9-661.Z er ~9-3002 ~ S:??.

~

~~~•lac:clions,

l!d,=~-1~~

cdl ~si1-02M.

SU~~

W a l ! . : ~ ~ 110 pets.

529-2954

G...,__

sco-caoa~;..,.,

2301

,a/c,srnoll

NICE2BDRM,lum,

·it?'=.'nopets,~91 or

S.

·

.

.

••

~t::::t.X·!fl3i~~~~~~~
A57-6AOS,
·
Avai1 Naw. Hunyl 549-3850.
.

1

unlum, w/d, $350/

an.i

f:!~v~~~.~ ~120/=~~~i::-

-llaa--tf-•-1-1_2,3_,4_,5_,6_IHI
___ I..:==========; ,Roicanne Mobile~-~
lG 1 llOm APT,

(15
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701 W. Cherry

.........

11 . . . . . . . .
303 E. Hesler

319,321,32',A06,802W. WaLwl

305W.Cal!ego...207W.Oal,;

JW3pm.

NK:E 1 bclrm.

I::2r;+;;::::.lt

rum. carpet. o/c. 414 liiZ-.'l:~~m..:::..m:i.,;;;miiJ

~~~pd>~!sa1~250 ~,

509.712hool,.,p,
6DRM GIANT QTY RD d/w w/d
decb and much.;.,,,,, •

NICI, NEWEl t BDRM,
S Waff, 313 E. Freemon, lumishea.

~J.Sst·'

or2people,nopets,. 985-2816.

1

no

pob,

529-3581 or 529-1820.

DLAUl HOUR AFFORDABU: INing.

Furn ~ e s w/full

~e.•~
==========
~;·2241.

~

310,313,610 w. Cherry

3 BDRM 210 E. COUfGE, """'~ now,
$4.80 +

dep, wo!lc 1o sru, 457-6193.

.«)8,106S. Famt••.321 W. Walnut
306W.Callego...l.OSS.Asl,

AV~LE now! ~ two er three
bdrm, -'OD Saulli Graham, furn, no

2......_..

pets, 529-3581 or 529-1820.
Nia 3 BEDROOM, lum, good oond,
dose 1o Unit Mall & Rec aonlor, No pets

319,32',406W. Walnut
305
CaDege

w.

...c.n ,•or Showlng

l.57·7639.

=•=~d;ti~
Duplexes

MOVE EN Today, Nice, Cleon, 2 bdnn.
at611 We1'Wolrn,i,lum,carpe1,a/c,

.......

511,505 S. Ash.•. 103 S. fonts!

ONEIIDi<MAPT,slcMl,'•q,o/c,lrmh,
qviet onx,, no pe!>I M'l.,. \.,618-662·

l!!'!~?:!S~~~:i:::;~!!2!!:I

~~2'r~bdrmrm'm'W,

00

•

sony.nopets
<Ml~

for '1'""9, 529·5294./1.57:2860.
SpacicusCovntryHome,fu!lyinsula!ed,

cei1in;s. c/a, w/d, privole, quiet,
$600/mo, NO PETS! 549-9247.

~~~in6~sr.d57·5170.

HERRl!il: lovdy new 2-hdnn,
I 1 J/1. Id, dup w/ =d.od gomge,

J BORMho..se,lum. 2bal!is,r,opets,5

~d·~;~"';"'rr:.'~.
~BanbrWill,i!eabcn

bl\: from mmpu>,l.19 s.

985·2055/94.?-:-uU.
N.."W, 2bdtm,Cedarlakearea,quiet.
d/w, pafio. w/d hool,.,p, ale $1.75/
529 ·.l.64.4.
mo,

31lO?.MFARMHOMEw/2ccrgaroge,
25 minui... lo C'dale, $425/mo, 1 yr
lease n,q, CaD 426·3583.
NORTHWEST, QUIET, lWO bocrco.-n,

............ ~ .........
•••••••••
•
~•·:.s°"Ks.1~
•
Sentf ']our Love a :•
="
~~ti.;;.~
~~"__, Line for:
~~cl:~
~:.!i;~ •"
'llafentine's:
"•
=a
·•
~ ~ A D S ••
'lJay:
I"The p ace with space"
••
••
••
SIU qualified for Sophomores to Grads.
••
""
•

. SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO
, APTS with large living area,

. ~x;'~..~~6;!'.:i:f::
quiet, coble 0Y0i1able, dose to

Ht11 Rd 549-6990

- - - - - - - - - ' I 3 IIOOM FURN OUPlfX 11 bdnnl, no
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 pets, 5 blocb Imm campvs,
near 687-2520 o, .t57•5923.

garoge,port.lum.k!ealb-r.ma!lfumi1y
2 penom sharing. No pets. Lease
begiMAug. 15. $370. 549-6596.

.o,

'!1 ~• Unity PoirJ ~i~~o~

5'9-6125, 5'9·8367, 549-0225.

NICE 2 Bdrm, carpel, air, w/d, d/w,
$540/mo, with garage $575/mo.
Pho<ie 351-0630 & i<=c meuage.

Waslvngt:,n,687·2520orlS7·5923.

aill 893-4982.

2520.

6~

::ouNTRY SETllNG 5 mi from SRJ
nia, 2 bdrm. u111 ;nc1. 2 bat: .
immed, $600/<f'IO, 985-3923 o< 549-

·-

9883.

APARTMENTS

•No foreign languages. •
•Subject to approval and may be •
revised or rejected at any time. •

Split Level Apartments for 1 to 4 persons.

All UT1L PAID, 1 bdrm, furn, l mile

from SIU, kx:a!od an Ploasont Hill Rd.
t1rotDec l5.Cali457-871.!.

2 80:W.S, living '°""', ~tdien. balit,
rv, furn, near campus. Spring/Fall
$295. Summer 5180. 529-4.217.
AJUbauador Hall Dorm

Fumi~;z~~~•

Return chis form with payment by February 9 to:

I • 9 or 12 mo. lease

2 - fumuhed apts.
3 • f u/1 bath5
4 • spacious bedrool!ll
5 - cable T. V.

IMIUDIATI! AYAllABIUffl
l!a!!!s JJorfug a! $825/sem
457-2212.

Daily Eg-jptian Classified Dept. Rm 1259 Communications Bldg.

6 • air conditioned
7 • fully carpeted
8 • maintenance service
9 • prit.>ate parking
IO • Swimming Pool

Carbondale, IL 62901 • 536-3311

and yet, next to campus!

3 BDRM RJRN Af'T, util incl, avo~ JUM
1,Cdl a&cr .!pm, 68.4·4713.
i!EAUTIRJUY REMOl>EIID, I SOAA\.
living room, ~l<hen. & balit,
- - & tro>h. lum. 68.4-367!!.
I BDRM FURN Af'T, watc,/trasl, ind,
5325/mc. no i,ets, CaD Mary Joan at
5.!9-0612, 10 cm to 5 pm.

flll'

••

Place your message in the boxes provided. Remember runcruation and spaces.

:

Cost= $7.00
Cost w/ artwork= $8.00

:

Circle artwork (If applicable)

••
•

:

r•-• b~ d. ~
:

c

Rental UstAvallablo

549-4808

(10'8 pn)

!~~~~~~-~

400 W. Oak •E.-W
503 S. Ulltver&ltt,i

T\V0;;BEDRQQM;.
410a-n,,Court
GU W. Kenia>« •
S07-1- W. Main D
300 W. MIU

.-:z.

Short&long

Health -.........Term
Motorcycles & Boats
Home & Mobile Homes

.,• Your Love Line will appear in the Daily Egyptian

300 E. CoU-,,.,

•3

'•

1Ee§1l:

Standard

Auto -........ & High Risk

qi, Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ."#
•Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~
'I City
.State _ _ _ _ Zip._ _ _ _ '41
: Phone,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :

504 s.·Ash·.•.a
300~Col~.

HIA!m.AND PROP!JtTIU

:

§eil~(C11:ihuimi.

503 N. Allyn
504 S. A • h
•.S

Gl4 S .. A•h • I
611 w. Kenlcon
501 w. 0•.k

IlIID

"JfOlWlTil

w.

W11lnut

AYAIA
IINSURANCI!
457-4123

..

on Wednesday, February 14

:.

·. •

" ' .c-• •. ·· •

"

•

.
•
:

•
:
•
•
•

•-••·······•~~·······~•~!"••···~~

::~
~ .1«'--"'~~•••ct.._.....1'~~~•~: :;~tf._?.~~Jz~i..~,~1"~•/,,.~~~!,.:~t-1-~~k1:~i..~...:.i.~-•~'j.'j,':;¼:~li.!;!~..?.t1 i ~·~ ~•-"'· ...... ., ---..
'

.

•
Credit card type and numb,er (if applicable)
: Visa.___ Master Card
· Discover.
•Card#_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---____;.;___ _ _
• E~J)iratlon Date._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____;..,..;._
. 'II '"";;:.

400 W. o·•k •E.,•W

820

•

•

96 SUMMER/FALL

1

·-,.~~,4:;~~:-~•,.._.,,,;,............. ~-"'\ ....... _.. ~ .... _ .....~~ 8 ~~

t.

··~· :. >:.~e~!:~~w.!W!,.~t?J"~~,f;;;;~• ,.;;~ t':••-~-,_

,•Riisponsibilitie!rmcluded,placiilg:daily _,. ..

<:0nt.entofDaily Egypti~on-liiie_ani:l~ ·

working to furth& deveiop·thEi·on~line

, -t>res~ntatioxi~ :f~miF!tl:ity with'Pi..~t ..
-Internet ang. w01•Ia;wi'de web essential; ·•
-. familiarity wi.th~~ p(eferred. -. .
+¥ornitlg tini~ blocks riecessacy.

!J,,oJt, ~ 6.pke;
~

(UU',

.

piece- of,.~
~'f,e,e,,

Deadline:
Friday, Fet,,riiary 9
2:0~

ATTRACllVE ClUB DANCERS
-,led b rwdol, assisland tiav,,I, ho
hcvslng+, 1-BQ0.913-9569.

MAGIC:THE GATHERING ·
ICE AGE-HOMELAHDS4TH EOO'ION-THE DARK-ETC,:
,'STA@ TREK &ALTERNATE UNl\fERSEi)'.:
STARS WARS LMTD PACKS & ST~RS
.

STARTER DECKS-PACKS.BOXES.

SINGLES &· S.PECIAL SUPPLIES

J&J COINS CARTERVILLE 985-5265
MON-THUR11l-6

.SAT10-S

SUN12~

1 BLK N. of RT 13 AT CA!UERVILlE STOPLIGHT

p~m.: ,.

Comic~·

SINGLE SLICES

by Peter Kohlsaat

,;14rr-s• ..,...'{,
'r..t;,., f.r the
"~c,-~•,1 r..t
'
f.r •"T ct-,.
0
1

4

THATCH by Jeff Shcsol
fl':;mT PAAl,El)~·
ING WIEffllllEHr GOO

-------

'6fJH- llll:i"Vt TIWHEt>

m; C111MrTDt>O'll4f. ~
Of WR W!IC\t.SWf.

I

ITHE Daily.Crossword

i.r~Gcru:I
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Plab
co11ti11urd from page 20

come back ro·ur days later and ju~p
7-6_ or 7-8, and 11i--e done it," Plab
said. "I've got to be in ·the right
'frame of mind
tfuif ~ go1ng to be
my key. no doubt about iL
"Back in •92 I had ng pressure on
. me, I had_eve.rything 10 gain and
nothing to lose. Now l"ve gol •
everything 10_ prove and everything• .
10 lose. Ever since I made the
Olympic team. I've been a cl-.anged
pcn;on mentally.:•
. P!absaidhewoul<i not be hanging
his high jumping shoes up if he did
not win a medal or even get <o the

and

. released from the hospital.
· "I wa.~ out jumping four months
later at Carbondale :md from landing
on the mat I did get dizzy. so I knew
. it was too soon for me to be landing
,:;n my head." he said.
·
TI1e 25 year-old Plab said the only
thing that would stop him from
accomplishing that goal WQt·.1d be
his mind.
"lfl felt like physically I couldn't
qo it. I would probably quit tomorrow." Plab said. "I think physically
I have it in me. it's ju!-1 a maner of
believi11g in myself and having the
confidence to go oui !here and do
it"
Winning an Olympic medal is a
goal of his. but he said C\ ;!I)' time he
~ocs out to a track meet he wants to
feel good about his pcrfonnancc and
he said that high expectation~ really
motivate him.
'That (high expectations)' '"hat
kept me going for so many y , ...
Plab said.'"Ex!)l,'latinns can ~ometimcs tear me apart. Whcn you
don't meet your cxpc.:rations it's
fnistrating. Timt"s when: he !><:en
tht· la.st twn vcm, with trJc~ ht'<:all<;C
1 haven't re;chcd my goal.''
Plah e.\plarn.:d that it is hard to
speculate ahout rhc Olympic, and
qualifying jump, hecau,e he- ,aid
hi_!!h Jumper~ ..jump out i>f rheir
mind, .. wh.:n ir come, r,, the
01:ympic trials.
··Hack in ·<J~ c,ervone thc,ul!hl 7(, 112 would rnakc th~ Olympi_:- tt·arn
for ,urc and 11 didn · l mal-.c the
team:· Plab ,ai,: "You had to 1urnp
7-7 l/-t ju,1 In make the Olympic.:
third place."
tc;un and that

trials..
"I'm only 25 and tht,re are people
high jumping at thirty year.. old. so I
never counl anything out. .. he said.
"If I don't win a medal, there will
be a spot in my he:in that's left
empty. but that's not I.he end of life."
Plab said he might consider
coaching after his high jumping
days are over. though.

01 '1.,r1s lnr<>rm.11irm •

il.m ;,: !'ia/- ,i,111,l, ,,11 tlw track in Mct\ndr,-;1• ,/adium ,i,; a mem/,,.r ,,(
:/1,- Sa/uk, track a11d _field ,qrlild. Plab ,rn,; a/,c.> a mcmbt.·r of the I 992
11

<;

Olympic track mid fi<'ld squad, aithor,Rlr lie did

110/

recci1't' a mt'tfal.

0

more

good

0

Salukis
vs
Indiana
State
The Arena turns info a circus
midwov from 1:00 to 2:00.
Win olrkinds of great prizes
ot the circus. All kids under
12 get in FREE. All games
are FREE in the midwcr/.
Don't miss the fun!!

"'L'

lfoto court,,.,

.~fl iliink) Jould help :t lot of kid•:·
Plilb said.. "One thing about going
Jo tl_le, Olympi_cs is you have an up
on other coaches because. they (kidsJ
respect the word Olympian. rm not
saying I know a 101
than other
peoph;; btit I feel I have been
through a Jiule more than some
coaches, ·
Plab ga.ve credit 10 SIUC track
and field co:ich Bill Cornell.
·•Cornell has been real
10
me. He's a goocl guy;• he said.
JefTY Jone1;. track and field coach
at Mascoutah High School said he
learned !he ins and outs of high
jumping while coaching Plab.
"It (coaching Plab) helped me ou1
a lot, and I learned right along with
him." said Jones.
' lthinkhediscoveredtha1hehad
excellenl jumping ability when he
started playing basketban:· Jones
said. "He should be proud of what
he· s already accomplished.··

fic~ ~'~:~~f :~~~ti ~~~~dl~t~

For him 10 be an Olympian again.
"I might wake up om: day and
only jump 7 feet and then I could

Kevin Greene:
'It's gonna be
a royal rumble'
1h,· \\!.1shington Pust

PHOE\'IX-1 came to ht: ,randing underneath a pnrtable heater in
the tern devoted to the Pittsburgh
Steeler, · mass interview se,si(1n
\\\-dnesday morning-and I c·;unc
In he right next tn Pitt,hm!,!h's
\lane Man. Kevm (in:cnc. h,· ,,t the
( ·u,tcr-like gulden locks. l ireene
alc>o was l<~okr111! to Find Thi:
Wannth. But at 6"reel 3 and 2-t7
l"und,. once Greene takes a pos1·
tlOn under the heater. there:·, not
rnuch left to ,hare.
I thought Greene might he fun 10
1.1lk to. srncc on Tuesday. hi, off
day. he jNted l<• 1-"1, Vegas Ill he in
Hulk lloean ·, corner for t>nc nf
thost: pro ~nes1hng extravagan1a.,.
Sadly. these and other qucsrion,
ahnul TI1e Hulbler were left unan,wcn."d. as Greene instrucrcd cverv1111c not In ask llrm about hi,
"rc,tling exp,·ricm:c
This put somewhat of a dmnpcr
nn the fun part of the dialogue. as
Greene launched into a hcanfclt
as--cssrnent of what he visuali1.ed
himself doing against the Cowboys.
including ··cxening positive gap
control." In the ensuing 15 minutes
Greene managed to say the followmg things:
'This Sunday you 'II see two juggernauts going head to head for 1.5
rounds; it's gorma be a royal rumble."
"You gotta keep plugging. keep
chopping wood. never say die."
"111is is the most important game
u: my life. If I never play :.nothcr
down. I could care less."
··f think the level of physical
competition will be al its extreme. I
want thaL The Steelers llfC not a
· fines.<reful'. team."

Tonight, January 26

FIL Nii

SIUC Student Center

~

GET SBOll'l'Y 7 &. 9:30pm

Last Laugh C@medy Series
Comedian D.C. Benny

•

··~

ct!?L"-..

0~-~,~

~.~~:<-v . /
0

Big Muddy Room at 8:00 p.m. <:l

•

CONCERT: 'rhe Jungle Dogs Ballrooms at 9:30 p.m.

Fun A,ctivit18 s
Rso Games 7 pm
Food Specials, Dr. Seuss Videos,
Hall of Fame &.. Intemation~ Lounge
Storytelling, Door Prizes and more! Bowling & Billiards 6-1 o pm
For more information, call 536-3393. Sponsored by SPC Traditions 9ommittee, SPC Films Committee,
SPC Comedy Committee, SPC Concerts Committee, The Student Center, Non-Traditional Student
Services & Student Center Special Programs.
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Majority of high schools not dru{tJgstihg. ,;~Illinois State
conlinucl from page 20

The lo, An'.\cles Timcs

On June 26. 1995, the Supreme
Cowt ruled that a high school in the
logging town of Vernonia, Ore .•
could randomly and routinely test its
alhlctcs for use of illegal drugs.
The ruling wa.~ bailed by many,
including fonnci· White HOIL<;C drug
policy director Lee Brown, because
11 seemed to clear the way for
widespread testing.
h hasn't. According to the
National Federation of Slate High
School _;\thlctic Assnociations,
fewer than I pci-cent of the United
Slates' nearly 16,000 public high
schools lake advantage of the court· s
ruling.
"I think there was a lot of commotion when the ruling firn. came
out. but no one is eager to do it. ..
said Lcyvia (Calif.} Athletic
Director Nick Wooler.
"I L'link after schools looked into
it, they rcali.~ it wasn't a.~ easy a.~
just wami~g IO start a progrnm."
Schonl~ that looked into tcsting
have found a major pro~lem: lt"s

expensive.
. The national federation estimates
1t costs ~O-S30 per s ~ dru6
screen, with the cost. nsmg to well
overSlOO for asteroid test.
uwe looked into it," Carson
(Calif.) Athletic Director Saul
Pacheco said.
_uBut it wa~ sort of left up to us ~o
nuse the money, and our athleuc
budgets are cut enough already. !Cs
jlL~t cost rrohibitive right now.Few schools can atforo !Q com~1y subsidire drug pir.,grams, so
P1...
""'
the few that have them have looked
to local hospitals, businesses and
individuals for help.
Murrieta Valley (Calif.) High
School's voluntary testing program
was implemented in September and
has quickly become a model.
Sd1ools from as far away as North
Carolina have inquired about the
progrnm.
After conducting a survey of 100
male alhletes. administrators realizcd a need for testing.
h began with students involved in

extracurricular activities, but soon to the mun bers,,could not know
expanded school-wide. _
wh~ ~
yih.'1
opponent.:
. The fust. and perhaps ~teffcc- s~¥i3~ volunu.:e@;f<>r thfpn_,uve move by the Mumeta Valley gram._~- ·
· -- • ·_-_ _ ,·: _.
school, wa~ to hand the task of :- Also, only:the parent.~ and sbl~-, . Solid fi!St 0 half performances
implementing a testing program dents
informed.of a positiYC from.Gilmore and Slatcnvere key
over to lhe Substance .Abuse 'tcst;'rissuring:si:i:iik:ntii'tha1lhesdxit>l
in winning,tbecontcst. Scottsaid.
Council, a nonprofit drug education couldoofir,ialtre"il-iem:~-"·"_,; ;'~ore bad a great first half,
and testing service unafiiliatcd with
The siibsianceiAiihsf Council · and :Siatcr had a great first half.
·
any school.
.
ratin
•'witfr'iciiscouiii
·from··~
"And thatpmbably ~.the dif0
'ibat was vital because it let the 1~ ~ that'ciit the cost to
fercrice in lhe game'there," she
students ln10w that this would be si4 riPr- ~ then eliminaJed
said.
., ·
completely rnndom, that the school
· .-,
g,
.
.
Gilm
JS"' ·1 · ·· ·
was not gmn·g to target any .,,,,.;cu- the sdloo_l ~ the equation entireore said u s . ow score
.-I by Ii 0 un
gh funds fro
was doe to a team defensive'effort.
lar person," said Pam Barret; direcY so .
g enou . . .
m
"I think as 3 team \Ve played
tor of Opt To Be Free, the program local· ~fandthe individuals to
VP<V hard on defense,., she said.
put on by the council.
cover we cost O
program.
- '
Barrct and her leaill sent booklets
Students who 11:1ve volunteered
-:we usually don't get a: lot of
to parents that :;ave lhe guidelines are also en~re.'1 m a_ raffle each
loose balls and whatever, and today
of the program, emphasizing the
~ can,w_n m_ovie ~ and we were up arid down the· court
school's limited role.
gift ccrtillpi!es donated by local
getting loose balls.
Allhough samples would be col- merchants.
·· .,_
"1 ~ught we played well the
lectcdoncamptJSfromamoogthosc
Though many Vl!f5ity,alhletes
whole40minuies.»
students who had volunteered to be have not volunteered, many freshGilmore also said now that the
in the program, the five students man and sophomore athletes have,
team has taken care of ISO, she
tested each week would be identi- leaving both the school and the
hopes the winning will continue.
lied only by number.
council optimistic for future
KI hope we get everybody else's
Toe school, which had no access participation.
number too."

bemjft~f~rtir even

were

v.:ec"

Ditka's criticism 'ticks off' Sanders'
mom, so Deion declines interview
Jt,., B.,h,more Sun

TEMPE. Ari,.. --- There'll be no
Prime Tnnc on NBC-TV'$ Super
Bowl pre-game show.
Dcion Sanders of t11e Dallas
Cowl""'' 111rncd down an interview
rc4ucs1· frmn the network for a ~s'H'II with funner Chicago Bear;
crnich Mike Ditka hccausc D11b
11c·kcd 11ff Sander..· mother with
crnnmcnL, cTiucal of Sander;_
Sanders said: ·•oitka always
,p:a!:s negatively of me. Why
l.l.m1ld I wanl to sit down (with
!Hill!' Why wuuld I watll I<> \II
dPwn ,md inv11c you 10 my home
Im ,lmncr' rm no1 with that. You
g,~ 111 l.t"CJ' ,1 real.
--you don· I like me, you dnn · t
like m,:. :·m not going to do noth•
mg for ratings. rm not going 10
help your ,1;;1io11 or your company:·
How docs he knows Ditka
knock.~ him~
··1 hav,; a mother who ha~ a few
diffcrcnl televisions in her fine.
hcautiful home, My momma let.,
me know who the player-haters arc
nut there:· he said.
'"(She said) 'Baby, don·t you
ever do an interview with that

II I have a mother

who has a few
different
televisions in
her fine,
beautiful home.
My momma lets
me know who the

playPr-haters are
out there. 11
Delon Sanders
Cowboys comcrl,ack
man.·
said.

~y

rnnther is the culprit.•· be

On a ainfcrenll! aill w'ctlnesday,

Ditka repeated his criticisms of
Sanders.
--1 haven·t said that much negative about him. but I jusl can·t jlL~,ify in my mind anybody playing

U.S. Baseball team to play
Nicaragua, Cuba in Atlanta
The Washin1,>ton Pl><t

WASHINGTON-The U.S.
ha-;cball team will play Niairagua
on July 20 to lead off the opening
rounds at the 1996 Olympics in
Atlanta and take on the defending
gold medal team fmrn Cuba on July
28. acconling to the official scbed11 lc released l11ursday.
In addition to those three teams.
five 0U1cr countries will compete in
U1c haschall toumamcnL
They are: Japan, South Korea.
AtNraha. Italy and the Netherlands.
Cuha. ,11hid1 won Uie gold medal at
1hc I<J-J2 Olympia. in Barcelona, is
1nsidcrcd the favonte.
111e U.S. team received an automatic bid 10 the tournament OCClUSC
11 is the hosl country, while tbc
other team~ were selected from
qualifying t0UITllllilCllL~.
Each lc;1m will play t11e other
seven in a round-robin f011Ual at the
Atlanta-Fullon County Stadium.
The lop four teams will play in lhe
medal rounds on August 1-2.

,t

Other opponents ::in.::! dates fer the

Now fans will
know that they
are watching
specific teams at
specific times."

JJ

eight games a year making that
kind of money. J"m sitting here
looking at a TV and vc just seen
three commercial~ with him in iL
. .. Those are three products r won· t
buy. Somet11ing's out of whack.
Ynu can say anything you want to.
You can say rm a dinosaur, but
somcthing·s out of whack when a
guy can show up for eight games a
year, make more money than anybody on your football te:un and gct
all tlJC limclighl :md puhlicity.urm not sure I understand it.
Yon guys can make hemes out of
anybody you want to. You can
make bums out of anyhody you
want to.
"Unfortunately, sometimes in
our society, we pick the wrong
guys for heroes and the wrung guys
for bums.
11Ie game is more important
than the players. The game
deserves more dignity and more
class than some of the guys in the
game are giving it right now. I'm
not beating 81U'Jr,d the bush. If guys
can't lake tbat or parents can't take
that. tbeyve got to understand
they· re wrong;· l)itka said.

.,-._
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SIUC
Student Center
Big Muddy
Room
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Come early,

UNow fans will know that they

are watching specific teams at specific times," said Biliy Payne. head
of the Atlanta Committee for the
Olympic Gam~

;,£/,fi~~mmi~T},':'rv":e ~mmingCommittee,

SPC
Undergraduate Siutlent Go1,emment & Srudent Cenr.er Spedal Programs.

For more lnformadon, call SPC RI: 536-_3393.

Campus Tournament
1996

Saturday,
February 3, 1996
9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Student Center

$500

To

U.S. team arc: South Korea on July
22; Italy on July 24; Japan on July
25; A1Jstralia on July 27; and the

OUL

~-

A~ttyqtJr_ best joke and win prizes !

Billy Payne
Atlanta Committee for
the Olym;-,ic Games

Ncth.:rlanJs on July 30.
So far, only four of the 32 sessions for baseball have been sold

,(1_ ~ -

_ · ~.-:~::

First Place Team

Ail-Star Team will represent SIUC in the
1996 national tournament
Team Registration - $10 per_-_ team• Deadline: Thursday, February 1, _1996

and _Tournament Regulations available In the Universlty
· •· • Prog1'31)1mlilg Office, 3rd Aoor, Student Center.
·
-.,·:,;"'_,:~~~·9yy1e i>tudent programming CCIL(IJ~ .

Sign-up Fonn~; Blg\bility Ru!~_
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Salukis cage Redbirds,
tie for second -in MVC
89-54 win puts SIUC orie step closer to Valley lead
By Melanie Cray
DE Assistant Sports Editor

P4TltlCK T.

Go\SIOII -

The 0Ji/y £,:yp1,.1n

Sa/uk, , mtrr Tli,·i11 H11dso11, a sophomore from Chicago, s11ags· tire b11/I
d11rin:,: th,· scetmd 1111/f of SIUC's 89-54 z,ictory IIJ.:ai11sl Illinois 51111,·
Tl111r,;;illy •ui,:ht 11I SIU Arr1111.

SIUC's women's basketball
team stunned the Lady Redbirds of
Illinois State Universiry Thursday
night. dominating all aspects of the
game in an 89-54 rout al SIU
Arena.
The victory bought the Salukis a
share of second place in the
Mis.wuri Valley Conference. A 62 record ties SIUC for second in
the MVC with ISU.
The nood gates opened in the
opening minutes of the first half.
with SIUC gaining control of the
ball off the lip-off.
Quick scores from sophomore
center Theia Hudson and senior
guard Nikki Gilmore put the
Salukis ahead 5-0. and balanced
scoring inside from senior forwanl
LaQuanda Chavours. senior forw.ird Christel Jefferson and junior
guanl Ka.~ia McClendon put SIUC
out in front 11-6 just under six
minut~ into the contest.
The Lady Redbird~ came within
two poinl~ on bucket.~ by forwanl
Melanie Ward and center Kay

Schroeder. but ISU's hopes of
pulling ahead were ended by tough
Saluki defense and aggressive
offen.,;c.
Six-foot senior forward Heather
Slater pounded the offensive
boards while McClendon and
Gilmore lit up the scoreboard.
Gilmore went two-for-three
from three point range and scored
IO points in the h:!lf. She led SIUC
in scoring with 17 points in the
contest.
Slater scored 16 points and went
eight-for-nine from the charity
stripe. McClendon ended the game
with 10 points and four a.-..~ist,;.
SIUC"s scoring frenzy continued
as lime expired and the Sah,kis
stormed into the locker room with
a commanding 48-27 le:id.
The Lady Redbird, could only
look on in wonder a.~ the Saluki
offensive attack remained unMoppab le in the second half.
McClendon, Hud~,n and Jefferson
hit from insi11e the paint to str.:tch
SIUC's lead to 25 point.~. 61-36.
Junior
forward
Niki
Washington, sophomore guard
Beth Hasheider, freshman forward

O'Desha Proctor and freshman
guard Heather Whalin came on
strong. building the score 10 85-48
with j1m over three minute.~ left in
regulation.
The Salukis closed it out on a
bucket by Hudson and two free
throws by junior center Tiffany
Spencer.
The victory marks SIUC's
women's head coach Cindy Scott's
200th victory over an in-state

see ILLINOIS STATE, page 19

Senior guard

Nikki Gilmore
led the. Salukis
in sc:orin~with

L....J.LLJu.i.:::..,.oa.--•

Nikki Gilmore

17p<,ints,going
3 for;4~mthe
3-point::· line.
Gilmore was
one .of four
Salukis in doublc fig'urcs· in
the con1est.

Former high jumper
shows determination
Darrin Plab made it to
the Olympir ·, but a
serious injury almost
cost him another shot.

Jared Driskill, DE Reporter
It's the lesser of two evils, folks, but
Dallas has slightly more talent.
And I'm not talking about Deion.

By Jared Driskill
Daily Egyplian RC'porlC'r

Melanie Gray, Asst. Sports Editor
I'm tired of the Dallas Cowboys.
Deion Sanders is highly overrated.
Let's see if Leon Lett can fumble the
ball one more time.

It had been a dream of h~, sinl·c
he wa.~ J sophomore in high school.
Darrin Plab not only wanted to go
10 1he Olympic Games. he wanted
10 win a medal. bu1 his dream for a
medal was almost c111 shon by a
near fatal a1."Ciden1.
Earning a spor 10 compcle in the
Olympic trials wa, an "athletic
high" for Plab of Ma.,;cou1ah, a former standout high jumper for SIUC.
Plab. whose best jump ever is 7-8
112. wa.~ playing baseball his freshman year in high school. He did not
start participating in track and tielJ
until he was a sophomore at
Ma.<eoutah High School.
Plab went on 10 earn a position on
the 1992 U.S. Olympic team a.~ one
of only three high jumpers-the
best of the best.
He did not win a medal, howe\'er,
something every Olympic athlete
want.~ to win. but he did come home

Chad Anderson, Sports Editor
Even though Pittsburgh has proved
they can play with the best, the
'Bo fS are one of the best teams
ev«!r assembled in NFL history.
Michael Deford, DE Reporter
Dallas has too much experience
in the Super Bowl for the Steelers
to handle. With its powerful
offensive line, Dallas will score
early and not look bock.

S
T

he Salukis men's ba.~ketball team returns
to Carbondale Saturday 10 take on the
University of Evansville m SIU Arena.
The Salukis return home after suffering a
pair of road losses against Drake and Northern
Iowa.
The Dawgs are now 9-9 overall and 2-3 in
conference action. Evan.\ville posts a 4-3 conference record. Tipoff time is 11 :05 a.m.

IUC's Cameron Wright earned the
Missouri Valley Conference Most Valuable
Field Athlete of the week after clearing 7-2 1/4
in the high jump.
Wright. who will be heading to Atlanta in
June 10 compete in the U.S. Olympic trials, has
provisionally qualified for the NCAA Indoor
champion.,hips.

T

he men• s track. and field team will travel to
Johr.slon City, Tenn. this weekend to participate in the U.S. Air lnvit:1tional.
Over 100 teams will compete in the evcnl,

but athletes must meet ccnain guidelines to
qualify for the competition.
Because of those guidelines, only 15 of 33
athletes will represent SIUC.

U

niversity of Mns.=husetts center Marcus
Camby is expected 10 make his return to
the hardwood Saturday when UMass pl.iys
host to SL Bonaventure.
Two weeks ago on Jan. 14. Camby collapsed after pre-game wannups before the lopranked Minutemen• s game al SL Bonn venture.

with the :xpcrierr.c of having been
a pan of :a., event some people: can
only c.!ream abouL
"In 1992. I made lhe Olympilleam and I really didn't walk away
wi1h my head held up high like I
expected to," Plab said. "I expected
10 win a medal. There's a spc: in
my healt lhal's still open. I want to
win a medal. I have the ability to <lo
it. it',jusl a mancroffini~hing what
I ,tan."
Plab proved after the 1992
Olympics that the word (!Uit wa, not
in his vocabulary.
After the Olympics. Plah w·J11ted
10 get away from track. so he s1ancd playing ba.~ketball to get hi., mind
,iff track. Ba.,ketball wa.~n·t very
kind to Plab thou::h. a., he suffered a
seriou.~ head inj.;ry during a game
which landed him in the hospital for
several days.
Plab suffered two skull fractures,
a blood clot. and swelling of the
brain.
"There wa.~ a period of four or
five days where they (the doctors)
didn't know which way I was going
to go," Plab said. I could have dit.-d
for all I know."
A quick. recovery allowl-d him to
start walking the day afler h~ wa.~

see Pl.AB, page 18
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